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Dear Madam, 

Dear Sir,

After the big successes of SpineWeek 2004 in Porto and SpineWeek 2008 in Geneva, we have the honour to announce SpineWeek 2012, which is to take place at the Amsterdam RAI from May 28 – June 1, 2012.

The purpose of SpineWeek 2012 is to synchronize the annual meetings of leading scientific societies concerned with disorders of the spine on one location. The decision to have such a combined meeting was discussed separately within each of these societies and it was decided to organise the meeting in such a way that the specific identity of each of the involved societies would be respected both on a scientific and social level.

For the International Society for the Study of the Lumbar Spine (ISSLS), EuroSpine, the Spine Society of Europe and the European section of the Cervical Spine Research Society (CSRS-ES), SpineWeek will be the normal annual meeting. The two societies of Latin America: the Brazilian Spine Society (BSS) and the Sociedad Iberolatinoamericana de Coluna Vertebral (SILACo) meet on uneven years; yet they have decided to join SpineWeek with a full delegation and a scientific programme. The North American Spine Society (NASS) and the Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) too will collaborate in SpineWeek 2012. The Asia-Pacific Orthopaedic Association – Spinal Section (APOA) has recently also confirmed its participation.

It is therefore important to note that in 2012 there will be no other meeting for ISSLS, EuroSpine and the CSRS-ES, which means that there will be no other major spine meeting in Europe that year.

The Amsterdam RAI (www.rai.nl) is located in the southern part of the city at the Ringweg Exit S109. It has its own railway station with direct connections to Schiphol International Airport (www.schiphol.nl).

We are pleased to invite you to participate in SpineWeek 2012. As we expect to welcome no less than 2,500 to 3,000 spine specialists, your company is offered the unique opportunity of getting in touch with spine specialists coming from all over the world.

Hoping to welcome you to SpineWeek 2012, we remain,

Yours faithfully,

The SpineWeek Committee
Jiri Dovrak
Dieter Grob
Robert Gunzburg
Marek Szpalski

The Local Organising Committee
Barend van Royen, Chairman
Ronald Bartels
Marinus de Kleuver
Willa Peul

WWW.SPINEWEEK2012.COM

WWW.SPINEWEEK2012.COM
The idea of SpineWeek is to synchronize the annual meeting of leading scientific spine societies in one location, thus simplifying meeting logistics both for delegates and participating industry.

SpineWeek was held in Porto in 2004 and in Geneva in 2008. These meetings were experienced as successes not only by the participating societies and attending delegates, but also by the sponsoring industry.

SpineWeek is set up in such a way that each participating society keeps its own scientific and social identity. Each society selects its own abstracts, has its own business meeting, presidential address, guest lectures and award sessions as during its normal annual meeting. However participants are encouraged to attend sessions of all societies and the programme is structured in such a way that abstracts of similar interests accepted by different societies appear in the same section. As always, industry and society workshops will again be organised during lunch breaks.

Delegates will be encouraged to attend the industry exhibition during breaks. There will also be society booths and relaxation areas where it will be possible to meet and interact with colleagues. This opportunity of meeting people with similar interests but whom one does not usually see at one’s own annual meeting is one of the aspects that was so appealing during the first two SpineWeek meetings.

The SpineWeek committee wishes you a meeting in Amsterdam that will be remembered not only for its scientific contribution to matters related to the spine, but also for all what revolves around such a meeting.

The SpineWeek Committee
Jiri Dvorak
Dieter Grob
Robert Gunzburg
Marek Sapański

The Local Organising Committee
Ronald Bartels
Marinus de Kleuver
Wilco Peul
Barend van Royen

Why SpineWeek

SpineWeek 2012 Secretariat

Medicongress
Kloosterstraat 5
B-9960 Assenede, Belgium
Phone: +32 9 218 85 80
Fax: +32 9 344 40 10
Email: info@medicongress.com

Registration
Mrs. Veerle Van de Steene
Administration Manager
Email: Veerle@medicongress.com
Direct Line: +32 9 218 85 80

Scientific Programme & Sponsorship
Mrs. Els Vertriest
Congress Manager
Email: elsv@medicongress.com
Direct Line: +32 9 218 85 81
Caros Associados da SBC,

A Sociedade Brasileira de Coluna está honrada com o convite para participar do SpineWeek 2012 que será realizado sediado em Amsterdan.

Gostaríamos de dar as boas vindas aos colegas cirurgiões de coluna e convidá-los a participar do evento. Esta é uma grande oportunidade de demonstrar a experiência brasileira no tratamento das doenças que afetam a coluna vertebral juntamente com outras Sociedades representativas de maior expressão de todo o mundo.

No evento poderemos compartilhar e discutir abertamente casos clínicos com cirurgiões de grande experiência e bom senso, aperfeiçoando e consolidando os conhecimentos no tratamento ao paciente.

Haverá espaço para apresentação de temas livres. Assim, pedimos que enviem o material com antecedência para que a comissão científica possa fazer a avaliação criteriosa em tempo hábil. A data limite é dia 15 de novembro de 2011.

Dr. Luís Eduardo Munhoz da Rocha
Presidente da SBC 2011/2012

---

Dear Friends and Colleagues,

It is my great honour and pleasure to invite you to the 28th annual meeting of the European Section of the Cervical Spine Research Society (CSRS-ES). I am especially proud that our meeting is a part of SpineWeek 2012. This intense collaboration will certainly guarantee a pleasant and successful meeting of extreme quality, as we have seen at the earlier SpineWeek editions in Porto, Portugal in 2004 and in Geneva, Switzerland in 2008. The formula of organizing a meeting together with other major societies will encourage social and more formal contacts with spine surgeons from all over the world.

The topic of the meeting organized by CSRS-ES will be Degenerative Disease of the Cervical Spine. Problems related to degeneration will be more frequently encountered in the daily practice of the spine surgeon. Along with the aging of the population there will be a change in general mentality which will contribute to this increasing prevalence. Pain and restricted mobility are not accepted anymore.

The main topic will be covered by a number of distinguished guest speakers, free paper sections and poster presentations. There will be also some room for clinical and basic research as well as for reports about innovations.

We are looking forward to welcoming you in exciting and beautiful Amsterdam.

José Casamitjana, M.D., Ph.D.
President of CSRS-ES
Welcome by EuroSpine, the Spine Society of Europe

Welcome in Amsterdam for Spineweek – a very unique and interesting city with something for everyone. SpineWeek is one of the biggest spine meetings in the world concentrating the highest scientific level to promote the best treatment for the patients. Surgeons are facing challenges all over the world. Looking forward, it’s clear that there is a much greater emphasis on cost-containment and reductions in the use of high-cost procedures and treatments. There are more restrictive guidelines and appropriateness criteria, and those new rules should be developed with the input of professional societies. The main reason for cost saving is the global health system cost and expenses which are growing with always the same x budget x to share. Unfortunately the money allocated isn’t following the same growing speed.

Looking for evidence of efficacy is one of the objectives of the EuroSpine Society. To promote this, the EuroSpine Society has developed the Health Technology Assessment committee and its own database system. The Spine Tango database is open to all and allows the anonymous collection of data leading to the possibility of benchmarking. This is one of the strongest contributions of the EuroSpine Society through the EuroSpine Foundation (ESF), affiliated and sponsored by the EuroSpine Society, for this mission. This, in combination with teaching young surgeons and providing the ESF-EuroSpine diploma and the ESF-EuroSpine fellowship allows an international partnership with the best centers in Europe. Becoming an EuroSpine member brings a strong support and helps one to improve his/her practice.

I would like to thank the EuroSpine Program Chairs, who will have the opportunity to share the highlights of their area of expertise with you in the sessions, quick fires and debates.

This year we will be offering concurrent sessions in combination with the other societies involved in Spineweek. We look forward to welcoming you to Amsterdam in May 2012. After the sessions Amsterdam is a wonderful city to spend good time.

Jean Charles LeHuec, MD, PhD
EuroSpine President

ISSLS welcomes you to Spineweek 2012

The ISSLS was founded in 1974 to bring together individuals throughout the world who have richly contributed or who have a high interest in the study of the lumbar spine in both health and disease. It has a distinguished worldwide membership which is limited to 250 individuals. The association meets formally on an annual basis at venues rotated through North America, Europe and Asia-Pacific region.

The ISSLS is truly multidisciplinary including input and interaction from anesthesiology, basic research, chiropractic, engineering, internal medicine, neurosurgery, orthopaedic surgery, physical therapy, physical medicine, psychiatry, psychology and radiology. Members and non members may attend and present scientific information at the annual meetings. ISSLS supports a number of fellowships in clinical and basic research. SPINE is the official publication of ISSLS. Information about the ISSLS and its activities are available on our website www.issls.org.

The Spine Week in Amsterdam will allow delegates from all spine societies to showcase and share their high quality research with other members. The event will also undoubtedly provide ample opportunities for cross-pollination of ideas, to form new friendships and strengthen old ties amongst the spine community.

S Rajasekaran
President ISSLS
Dear Spine Care Professionals,

The North American Spine Society (NASS) welcomes you to participate in SpineWeek 2012 where NASS will present the latest developments in multidisciplinary spine care education, research and innovation.

During this meeting, you will have an opportunity to exchange ideas with expert faculty and attend sessions on timely updates and significant outcomes in the world of spine care.

Over the years, NASS has strategically developed and offered pertinent educational programs in partnership with regional spine societies worldwide. These collaborative efforts have allowed NASS to foster superior spine care globally. You can learn more about NASS’ programs and international outreach at www.spine.org.

NASS is driven by a mission to help spine care providers and patients by fostering the highest quality, evidence-based and ethical spine care. To achieve that mission, NASS is committed to providing the educational programs and professional resources needed to improve spine care practice across various regions of the world.

On behalf of NASS, I invite you to contribute to the advancement of the global spine care community through your participation in SpineWeek 2012.

Michael Heggeness, MD, PhD
President 2012

Welcome by the Scoliosis Research Society (SRS)

The Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) is pleased to participate in the upcoming 2012 Spine Week along with other prestigious societies. As the oldest spinal society in the world with a mission statement based on providing optimal care to all patients with various spinal deformities, the SRS is pleased to be able to provide a 1 day comprehensive conference on the current state of the art for Operative care of all types of spinal deformity. This major spine meeting taking place in the Netherlands is a perfect venue for our global educational effort to reach a large and diverse group of attendees interested in furthering their spinal deformity knowledge and techniques. We are fortunate to have one of our outstanding SRS active members, Marinus de Kleuver, MD, PhD from the Netherlands as a local host who will assist with the planning, organization and running of the SRS portion of the Spine Week program. With a full day of didactic lectures, moderated case presentations and technical forums, we anticipate this course will be a highlight of our World Wide Committee’s efforts in 2012, and all of us on the current Presidential Line of the SRS look forward to an excellent educational, social and collegial experience!

Lawrence Lenke, MD
President SRS

B. Stephens Richards III, MD
President Elect SRS

Kamal Ibrahim, MD
Vice President SRS

Richard McCarthy, MD
Immed. Past President SRS
Estimados colegas:

La Sociedad Iberolatinoamericana de Columna Vertebral (SILACO), tiene el agrado de invitarlos y darles la bienvenida al SpineWeek 2012, que se llevará a cabo en la ciudad de Amsterdam. Nuevamente participaremos en este evento global, junto a las más prestigiosas Sociedades de Columna del mundo. La SILACO está integrada por todas las Sociedades de Columna de América Latina y España, hermanadas por sus raíces socioculturales. En esta oportunidad, además de la presentación de trabajos libres, las Sociedades de cada país actualizarán distintos tópicos de la especialidad. Están cordialmente invitados a disfrutar del SpineWeek Amsterdam 2012.

Dear Colleagues,

The Iberolatinamerican Spine Society (SILACO) is pleased to invite you to SpineWeek 2012, to be held in Amsterdam. We will once again be participating in this global event, together with the world’s most prestigious Spine Societies. SILACO consists of all Spine Societies in Latin America and Spain, which share common cultural roots.

At this event, in addition to the open paper sessions, the different national societies will provide updates on various topics in our field. You are cordially invited to enjoy SpineWeek Amsterdam 2012.

Yours sincerely,

Horacio Luis Sarramea
SILACO 2012 President
Orange: Conference rooms and facilities
Hall 10: Non-commercial exhibition, poster discussion corners, Internet corner, sitting area and electronic posters

Hall 11: Commercial exhibition and catering

Amsterdam

Amsterdam, the City
The Dutch capital has been known through the centuries as a city with an international outlook. Cosmopolitan and colourful, Amsterdam has always been a thriving commercial and industrial centre.

You will feel right at home in the Dutch capital, where business opportunities abound, and English has become a second language. In Amsterdam you can mix business with pleasure as nowhere else.

Apart from a wealth of picturesque historic sites, the city prides itself on a swinging nightlife, charming shopping streets, international haute cuisine, galleries and 40 famous museums.

Equally important, Amsterdam has a hospitable citizenry who enjoy meeting people from abroad. This mixture has made Amsterdam into one of the world’s preferred congress cities.

Amsterdam, the Airport
Amsterdam Airport Schiphol is acknowledged as one of the world’s best airports. With 490,000 flights and 45 million passengers a year Schiphol has the highest standards of service and is constantly improving the benefits for the traveller.

From all over the world direct scheduled services fly non-stop to Amsterdam Airport Schiphol. These scheduled services fly from 129 destinations within Europe and from 108 non-European destinations to Schiphol. In addition there are charter flights to and from Amsterdam Airport Schiphol. As many as 80 airlines fly to Schiphol, conveniently located in the heart of Western Europe.

Moreover, Amsterdam Airport Schiphol enjoys a very special status among its users, ranking first among the world’s airports in virtually every poll of frequent international travellers.

On arrival, you can board a train carrying you directly to RAI Station within 9 minutes. From there it is only a 3 minutes walk to the Amsterdam RAI.

Amsterdam, Public Transport
The compactness of the city minimizes the need for taxis and public transport as almost everything is within walking distance.

Nevertheless public transport in Amsterdam - buses, tram and metro - is most efficient, modern, reliable and inexpensive. Public transport tickets will be offered to all SpineWeek participants free of charge, enabling delegates to travel freely on the city’s municipal transport system during SpineWeek.
Programme at a Glance

**MONDAY MAY 28**

- **Auditorium**
  - EuroSpine
  - ISS\* Other Satellite Symposia/Workshops

- **Forum**
  - CSRS-ES General Assembly

**TUESDAY MAY 29**

- **Auditorium**
  - EuroSpine
  - ISS\* Other Satellite Symposia/Workshops

- **Room E102**
  - EuroSpine
  - ISS\* Other Satellite Symposia/Workshops

**WEDNESDAY MAY 30**

- **Auditorium**
  - EuroSpine
  - ISS\* Other Satellite Symposia/Workshops

- **Forum**
  - CSRS-ES General Assembly

**THURSDAY MAY 31**

- **Auditorium**
  - SILACO**
  - ISS\* Other Satellite Symposia/Workshops

- **Room E102**
  - ISS\* Second Business Meeting
  - SILACO**

- **Forum**
  - ISS\* Other Satellite Symposia/Workshops

**FRIDAY JUNE 1**

- **Room E102**
  - NASS
  - Dutch Spine Society

*Simultaneous translation Portuguese/English
**Simultaneous translation Spanish/English
Monday Morning

Welcome Address
Jean Charles Le Huec, EuroSpine President

Program Committee Report
Philip Sell, UK

Quickfire I: Serious Spine Disorders
Chair: Arcangeli E. & Nedland K.

08.00-08.10
How can we prevent postoperative disability following lumbar disk surgery for spinal metastases? Kato S., Matsumata M., Demuynck S., Imamura K., Kato C., Takeda M., Yokoyama N., Tomita T., Tsuchiya H., Japan

08.05-08.10
Is acidosis a cause of scoliosis? Mosto M. & Casale M.

08.10-08.15
How can we prevent postoperative disability following lumbar disk surgery for spinal metastases? Kato S., Matsumata M., Demuynck S., Imamura K., Kato C., Takeda M., Yokoyama N., Tomita T., Tsuchiya H., Japan

08.15-08.20
Is acidosis a cause of scoliosis? Mosto M. & Casale M.

08.20-08.25
Acidosis fibroblast growth factor for repair of human spinal cord injury: A clinical trial
Wu H.C., Hung W.C., Chen Y.C., Tu H.T., Tzai Y.A., Huang S.F., Huang H.C., Cheng H.; Taiwan

08.25-08.30
Fat chafed is a factor affecting to oaric posture and right thoracic curvature in normal spine
Do T., Iono C., Torukado K., Hiramitsu K., Matsumoto Y., Okazaki S., Iwashige Y., Japan

08.30-08.35
Growing spine profiles- result of treatment of progressive spinal deformities
Tanaka G., Tomita T., Doi J., Poland J.

08.35-08.40

08.40-08.45
Design and test of an implant system to correct scoliosis without vertebrectomy Weiss J., Helmken E., Verbeke B., The Netherlands

08.45-08.50
Neurological outcome for infectious vertebral osteomyelitis with severe paralysis Aoki H., Chiba T., Toshikora I., Kuroda M., Odaka S., Iwai M., Japan

08.50-08.55
Multidisciplinary paraspinal invasion and accompanying post spinal surgery Cowley D., Alexander M., Morris S., Ireland

08.55-09.00
Placement of pedicle screws in the thoraco-lumbar spine using neuronavigation: A comparative retrospective evaluation Riva M., Tavella A., Tavella M., Graniti S.M., Pudlak M., Scorzoni P., Italy

09.00-09.15
Spine Tumor Annual Report
Munster E., Belgium

09.10-09.15
Is the discography dead in this decade? Madar L., Denmark

09.15-09.20
Debaters: Franke J. & Carragee E.

09.20-09.25
Coffee

09.25-09.30
Session I: Adult Thoraco-Lumbar, Deformity and Degenerative
Chair: Groth J. & Wilson L.

09.30-09.35
A prospective randomised trial between transoral (T) and instrumented posterior fusion (PF), two-year follow-up Nary E., Nielsen B., Hellegaard P., Stender Hansen E., U.H., Andersen T., Bingler C., Denmark

09.35-09.40

09.40-09.45
Low grade spondylolisthesis can be effectively treated by either Cobb fusion or lumbarinection or laminectomy and posterior fusion surgery: two-year clinical and radiographic results from the ISID trial Davis R.A., Auerbach J., Baro A., Erick T., USA

09.45-09.50

09.50-09.55
A possible role for posteriorly directed shear load in degenerative scoliosis
Hommings J., Lehn M., Meijer G., Jansen M., Schloske T., Verbeeck B., Castelein R., The Netherlands

09.55-10.00
Degenerative Thoracic Injuries and Minilaminectomy: A new cervical stimulating factor for patients with worsening symptoms of thoracic myelopathy, a multicenter prospective controlled trial

10.00-10.05
Introscopy of spinal deformity in sagittal plane
Kaito T., Johnson J., Ellerman J., Tian H., Aydogan M., Indonesia

10.05-10.10
Symptomatic effect of bone morphogenetic protein-2 and -7 by bioengineered gene therapy in rat spinal fusion model
Koito T., Johnson J., Ellerman J., Tan N., Aydogan D., Charleaugue P., Ngo S., Wang J., Japan

10.10-10.15
Conclusions of analysis of genetic association of 58 SNPs with highly specific phenotypes for disc degeneration in 342 subjects Rajagopalan S., Kendal L., Mulheran R., Nielson S., Chen D., Cheung K., India

10.15-10.20
Addressing cardiomyopathy in patients undergoing spine surgery: A difficult balancing act Mannion K., Pelosi T., Muller U., Porchell F., Klaukock F.S., Greb D., Deadi J., Switzerland

10.20-10.25

10.25-10.30
Impact of the magnitude and percentage global spinal sagittal plane correction on health related quality of life of 2 or 3 year follow-up Wörnelis B., Schiwat F., Ungar B., Moorb B., Smith J., Bledow K., Grassman S., Stuthoff C., Jann P., Ludwig V., USA

10.30-10.35
Pre- and postoperative QOL, pain and function after spinal fusion in chronic LBP: gender dependent? 2-year results from SWINPHINE
Robinson Y., Sansbind S., Sweden

10.35-10.40
Clinical tolerance to sagittal imbalance varies with age Pelek F., Kroll M., Alarcon A., Baggi A., Villaescusa A., Villarcayo C., Arcasoy E., European Spine Study Group, Spain

10.40-10.45
Cervical spine sagittal alignment in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis and impact of surgical correction on thoracic kyphosis
Clement J.L., Stimmell M., Geoffrey A., Yagoda F., France

10.45-10.50
The Spine Society of Europe Update
The Γammaramm Award

10.50-10.55
A new approach for the Spine Surgery Travel Bursaries S16 Strategies Getting Involved
Welcome by the president of CIRS-es
Philippe Bancaud, France

Session I
Chairs: Bancel P. & Jeanneney B.

8:04-9:00 204 Anatomy of neck pain
Groen G., The Netherlands
9:04-10:00 205 Cost-effectiveness of interventions for neck pain
Von Ilander M., The Netherlands
9:04-10:00 206 C1-C2 spondylosis
Jeanneney B.; Switzerland
10:00-11:00 Coffee
10:30-11:00 207 Treatment of cervical radiolucency - Past, present and future directions
Jackowiak A.; UK
11:00-11:30 208 Surgical treatment for cervical spondylotic myelopathy with special emphasis on the focal joints
Goel A.; Seth G.S.; India
11:30-12:30 General Assembly

Welcome

14:00-14:04 Welcome

Session I: Basic Sciences & Biomechanics
Chair: Wojtzenberg M.

14:04-14:10 029 Vertebral endplate changes related to ageing and mobility of the vertebral segment
Hermo C.F., Delmio H.; Brazil
14:10-14:16 030 Biomechanical comparative study of compression strength, torsion and fatigue between conc: and cylindrical screws
14:16-14:22 031 Histological analysis of the intersegmental disc influence in the spine cell monolayer therapy on disc degeneration in an animal model
Vieira É., Vieira L.R.G., Arduca A., Kleger A., Mazoni N.G., Koty A.M.G.; Brazil
14:22-14:28 032 Cytokine inhibition and time-related influence of inflammatory stimuli on the hypertrophiy induced by the nucleus pulposus de Sousa Gama A.L., Luiz Fernando Renati L.F., Delmio H.L.A.; Brazil
14:28-14:34 033 Assessment under motor nerve spinal cord trauma and human spine cell transplantation
14:34-14:44 Discussion

Welcome

Session II: Defomity
Chair: Deftis R.L.A.

14:44-14:50 034 Surgical treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis - Results evaluation of instrumentation and fusion in curves lessie type I
Koty A.M.G., Zarzana N., Pudelé E., Munhoz da Rocha L.E.; Brazil
14:50-14:56 035 Spinal muscular atrophy type II with scoliosis - Evolution of surgical results
Rocha L.E.M., Pudelé E., Lomper H.B.; Brazil
14:56-15:02 036 Caregivers’ satisfaction after spinal fusion in cerebral palsy patients with scoliosis
Rocha L.E.M., Tortolo S., Grimm D.N., Cunha L.A.M.; Brazil
15:02-15:08 037 Clinical and radiographic evaluation of the spine in patients with Osteogenesis imperfecta and its association with the classification of Silence Vaz de Lima M., Serrilli C., Aikta M.; Brazil
15:08-15:14 038 Bone density values compared with Cobb angles in AIS patients. Does the use of a brace have an effect on bone density?
Bolognini M., Elden C.H., Foyo M., Abouakli B.; Turkey
15:15-15:20 039 Comparison between pedicle subtraction osteotomy and Smith-Petersen osteotomy in two levels for fixed sagittal imbalance correction of the spine
Vieira É., Vieira L.R.G., Do Rocha G.J.G., Kleger A., Jacob C.J., Mazoni N.G., Koty A.M.G.; Brazil
15:20-15:30 Discussion
15:30-16:00 Coffee
Session III: Cervical Spine Chair: Cristiane A.F.


16.06-16.12 O61 Stand alone cervical pedicle cages treating degenerative spine disease: Clinical outcomes after 10 years experience Alves M.S., Costa J.S., Alho J.L., Porte J.L.M., de Souza A.A.; Brazil

16.12-16.18 O62 Results of the use of stand alone cervical in spine degenerative diseases Cavalcante F., Cordeiro V., Campos E., Coutinho S., Franco T.; Brazil

16.18-16.24 O63 Minimally invasive Percutaneous Endoscope Key hole foraminoplasty (PMK) for cervical spondylotic radiculopathy: Khotgade Y., Satyaj K., Desai A.; Japan

16.24-16.30 O64 Computed tomographic evaluation of odontal process: Implications for anterior screw fixation of odontal fractures in adults publication Datar M.T., Datar S., Mogaluru Barboss M.H., DeFino A.L.A.; India

16.30-16.40 O65 Discussion

Session IV: Lumbar Spine Chair: Menees C.M.

16.40-16.46 O66 Techniques of lumbar-sacral spine fusion in spondylitis: Systematic literature review and meta-analysis of randomized clinical trials Uchino K.S.G., Azulay O.; Brazil

16.46-16.52 O67 Translaminar facet screw fixation: Updated guidelines Wunderley J.P.R.V., Ribiero C.K.T.; Brazil

16.52-16.58 O68 Role of ‘low back’ Indian implants in our practice: Our experience with 1072 pedicle screws Nene A., Rawat S., Pawar U.; India

16.58-17.04 O69 Surgical treatment of lumbar spinal stenosis without fusion Court R., Al-Shamkhani R., Al-Hasani R., Al-Zoubi S.; Jordan

17.04-17.10 O70 Percutaneous endoscopic transaxial approach for herniated nucleus pulposus in the hidden zone of the lumbar spine Sumita T., Satyaj K., Desai A.; Japan

17.10-17.16 O71 Are there image parameters that indicate an increased risk of adjacent segment disease (ASD) in the lumbar spine?diffusion of customary radiographic parameters Donsmooicon L.H.F., Domerciano L.A.N., Frondse G.C., Tempeli M., Harris G.; Germany

17.16-17.22 O72 Discussion

Session V: Spinal Trauma Chair: Casanova J.J. & Fehlings M.

13.30-13.40 O51 Neglected nonunited odontoid type II fracture with myelopathy: treatment with 4 different fusion techniques Burnettaper T., Sugandnawati N., Liemwoonheung S.; Thailand

13.40-13.50 O52 Biomechanical evaluation of salvage pedicle screw fixation techniques for the instrumentation around circumferential fixation Hongs T.J., Litt I., Takeda T.; Republic of Korea & Japan

13.50-14.00 O53 Atlantoaxial reconstruction with C2 laminar screws and soft connectors in the presence of odontoid instability: A biomechanical analysis Kings D., Lammie M.A.R., Dimaio A.E., Cordoni M.I.; USA

14.00-14.10 O54 Stand alone interbody spacer bodies for multi level cervical reconstruction: Do they provide adequate biomechanical stability? Kings D., Dimaio A.E., Cordoni M.I., Pak H., Gauvre R., Craig A., Ambard A., Lammie M.A.R., USA

14.10-14.20 O55 Posterior atlantoaxial fusion with Magerl screw and oftamp clips leads to successful stabilisation of odontoid fractures: A prospective follow-up study in 4 consecutive patients Phoenix A.L., Glend A., Ridingman Y.; Sweden

14.20-14.30 O56 Analysis of measurement accuracy for canalfronted junction pathology - Most reliable method for cephalometric analysis Hong J.T., Lee H., Lee J.W., Ah M., Park C.K.; Republic of Korea & USA

14.30-14.40 O57 Is lordosis needed for planning a posterior decompressive laminectomy in multilevel cervical spondylotic myelopathy? Evaluation of results with respect to cord shift, postoperative kyphosis and neurological recovery Jan A., Pasad G., Deere T., Rutsch T., Bijnagke T.; India


14.50-15.00 O59 Cervical kyphosis of patients with idiopathic scoliosis Sugimoto Y., Tanaka M., Takaoka T., Terumegu T., Okaizaki S., Japan

15.00-15.10 O60 Sagittal balance of the cervical spine: Analysis of occipitocervical interdependence? Wuq-Ka-Persson S., Megel L., Meier O., Mayer M., Zemner J., Koller H.; Germany & Austria

15.10-15.20 O61 Does sagittal facet inclination govern faceted extension motion pattern in the cervical spine? Mcmaster B., Putt B., Hassan N., Sanoval V., Varlo N., Blomqvist P.; Sweden


15.30-16.00 O63 Coffee
Session III
Chains: Goffin & Song J.K.

16.00-16.10 O43 Prophylactic bilateral C5 reinnervation with open door laminopexy does not influence postoperative facial asymmetry, neuromuscular recovery and salivary flow
Chuah A., Kameswar S., Kaur M., Shukla Y., Suhana Y., Saty R., Japan

16.10-16.20 O44 Prophylactic high-dose methylprednisolone therapy is effective to prevent C5 palsy in patients with open-door OPL
Hoang-Kim C., Homma T., Shioda S., Invoke K., Japan

16.20-16.30 O45 Multifocality of C5 palsy incidence after cervical posterior fusion with instrumentation
Makalosnoi H., Imagama S., Yashuhiro K., Japan

16.30-16.40 O46 An over 10-year follow-up after posterior microsurgical laminar discectomy with lumbopexy for cervical myelopathy due to para-central type herniation
Fujimoto T., Morimoto A., Miyoshi A., Mizuno J., Yumita T., Japan

16.40-16.50 O47 Cross-sectional area of cervical deep extensor muscles in asymptomatic subjects - A 10-year longitudinal magnetic resonance imaging study
Odaka E., Matsumoto M., Ishii F., Chiba R., Toyama Y., Fujimoto H., Watanabe T., Yokota T., Japan

16.50-17.00 O48 Intervertebral disc degeneration - A 10-year follow-up
Ruan D., He Q., Qin G., Zhang Y., Wang D., Hou L., Lu C., Lu K.D.E., China

17.00-17.10 O49 Risk factors of chronic neck pain: A prospective study among middle-aged employees
Koéla S., Usakikomori M., Teramoto K., Lohela E., Leino-Ajamo P., Finland

17.10-17.20 O70 Cardiopulmonary function in elderly patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy
Yoshida G., Kaniwama T., Nakihara Y., Mathiyasamy Y., Japan

17.20-17.30 O71 Clinical results of cervical myelopathy in patients over 80 years old
Takanah H., Nakazato H., Konishi T., Iwamoto T., Oka R., Fujimoto Y., Fujimoto Y., Ochi R., Japan

17.30-17.40 O72 Adjacent segment degeneration following Prodisc-C total disc replacement and anterior cervical discectomy and fusion – Does surgeon bias affect radiographic interpretation?
Skeie S., OLSen E., Dardennes B.V., Sengelov P.B., Pratt J.W., Maimi R.A., Beigun C.D., Rhiney A.L., Cleaver E.B., USA

17.40-17.50 O73 Cervical disc replacement, clinical outcome and radiographic analysis of the adjacent degeneration 10-years follow
Tomurek F.C., Gentilimano M., Loginsosa C.A., Italy

Session IV: Thoraco-Lumbar, Deformity and Degenerative
Chair: Battiferri C. & de Kleuver M.

16.50-17.00 O81 Adult deformity: A very large population of patients with different needs
Aconcáaga O., Dargomazhsky M., Uder U.O., Yakici S., Alonso A., Pelled F., Turkey

17.00-17.10 O82 The outcome of surgery for lumbar degenerative scoliosis: What does the patient think?
Aminian F.T., Eckstädter H., Patera T.T., Müller U., Porchell J., Jedlacký D., Morrison A.P., Switzerland

17.10-17.20 O83 Vascular anatomy in the lumbar spine investigated by 3D CT and the concept of vascular window
Bonny C., Louis-Tessier A., Gire B., Montagna P., Perrin G., France

17.20-17.30 O84 Clinical features and surgical outcomes of lumbar spinal canal stenosis in patients aged 80 years or older - A multi-center retrospective study
Nagao Y., Nagashima H., Takanah H., Doke T., Tahara M., Matuda M., Ito Y., Kami T., Matsumoto H., Nishimura H., Yuki H., Yasuhito K., Japan

17.30-17.40 O85 Radiographic analysis of sagittal balance in thoracic and thoracolumbar degenerative spondylolisthesis
Sadowidzka M., Fabr T., Nahl A., France

17.40-17.50 O86 Neurophysiological changes during interposition dislocation in lumbar spinal stenosis
Schuch C., Probing E., Kuik K., Switzerland

08.50-09.04 O81 Combined assessment of pelvic III, pelvic incidence/lumbar lordosis mismatch and sagittal vertical axis predicts disability in adult spinal deformity: A prospective analysis

09.04-09.12 O82 Long-term longitudinal radiological evolution in pseudorachischisis after FLP using interbody carbon cage - A prospective 5-year study
Kanemura T., Nakihara Y., Matsumoto A., Satoke K., Saka F., Inoue S., Imagama J., Kowakami H., Japan

09.12-09.20 O83 Monitoring the potential for adverse event reporting bias in the context of an instrument clinical events committee
Avelin J., McGowan K., Holmén M., Makinlo G., USA

09.20-09.28 O84 Learning curve of a complex surgical technique: Minimally invasive translaminar interbody fusion
Lee K.H., Yeo W., Suh S.W., Korea, Republic of Korea

09.28-09.36 O85 Pelvic joint fusions in patients with chronic pelvic girdle pain: A 22-year follow-up
Klingberg T., Rehe D., Stenge B., Juliusson E., Norway

09.36-09.44 O86 Can different surgical strategies result in satisfactory postoperative sagittal alignment?

10.00-10.10 O87 Surgical treatment of flat back syndrome: Smith-Peterson versus pedicle subtraction ostectomy

Coffee
Session III: Thoraco-Lumbar, Serious Spine Disorders

11.18-11.26 T54
Pre-evulated side hole PS alone versus special neural cell elements provided for functional recovery after spinal cord injury without any significant side effects in adult common mammals.

Kobayashi Y, Okado I, Iwai M, Nakamura M; Japan

Survival analysis of the breast cancer subtypes in spinal tumor.

Mang W, Benger C; Denmark

Novel technique of total spondylodiscotomy enhancing anterior tumor resection for spinal tumors.


11.34-11.42 O44

Physical symptoms in patients with intraspinal tumor and degenerative spine disease - What is to be done?

Sakul D, Mulher D, Sutter M, Eggpasser C, Mannion A W, Porch F; Switzerland

Conservative treatment for paravertebral spinal cord compression by metastatic prostate cancer

Kato H, Hoshinomiya T, Tamakoma K, Gokushita A, Goto K, Kondo T, Japan

Timing of surgery and radiation in the management of metastatic spine disease: Expert Opinion

Lee H, Rihner C, Canada

Does early definitive treatment of patients with metastatic spinal cord compression improve neurological outcome and survival?

Raspaudgol A, Blesay S, Greiner U; UK

F-18 FDG PET/CT during the follow-up of patients with complicated hematological vertebral osteolyses.

Kato F, Boucy T, Sariecchi A, Mavole A, Peyramond D, Chobut C, Ferry T; France

Session III: Chairs: Joeger B & Koller H.

Pain from donor site after anterior cervical fusion with bone graft - A prospective randomized study with 12 months of follow up

Seeploprim M, Olenzin C; Sweden

Analysis of a prospectively acquired database of complications in instrumented cervical surgery and associated risk factors.

van den Oever JWG C, van der Weel JFC, Weggijn-Lankamp CJA; The Netherlands

Dysphagia following revision anterior cervical surgery.

Lee S, Kee S, Park M S, Shin W, Rie K, Korea & Japan

TEFEST (Technique For Muscle Preserving Stabilization) - A new strategy for cervical fusion.

Asamyama R, Sisakrei T, Yamane J, Numamori K, Kikumori M, Inuzuka K, Motto H; Japan

A new strategy for treatment of chronic atrophic rotatory rotatory facet fusionmodeling.

Jol S, Housian J, Babie E, Gosep M, Wanono B, Nakamura M, Tomoya Y, Chiwa M; Japan

URB: quality of life in eurpoeusimension and role in cervical spondylotic myelopathy.

Takayasu Y, Takashi K, Osaka A, Wada K, Tomoka T; Japan

Morbidity and mortality after high-dose chemotherapy and autologous bone marrow: A meta-analysis.

Chen S, Saha S, Kostu J, Tomoya Y, Chiwa M, Hamuro M; Japan

Clinical outcome for cervical myelopathy in patients with atlantoaxial malposition: Pro and without halo vest for postoperative external fixation.


Dilution lens imaging for the assessment of cord compression in degenerative cervical stenosis.

Tokoda ZD, Tanaka B, Arakish A, Kanya D, Turkey

Prevalence of cervical compressive myelopathy in the community: Analysis of 351 individuals using subjective symptoms and pain by single physician.

Chen K, Kwishu S, Koyabu T, Nakadate H, Wahlwette M, Karlo K, Komori S; Japan

Clinical trial findings in Klippel-Feil patients.

Sampath D, Koutlan P, Neiman J, Lubicky J, Shen F, Hong K & USA

Long-term surgical outcomes of spinal meningiomas.

Matsunaka N, Iwama T, Tsuji O, Nakamura M, Iwanami A, Tokiyama Y, Chiba K, Hamuro M; Japan

10.00-10.30 Coffee
Mario Boni Presentations
Chairs: Olerud C. & Bancel P.

10.30-10.40  O114
Cervical disc degeneration and its ageing change in 1200 healthy volunteers
Yukawa Y., Kato F., Suda K., Yamagata M., Ueta T., Japan

10.40-10.50  O115
Cervical alignment and pain after laminectomy for cervical compressive myopathy with or without colar fixation: A randomized controlled study
Mida T., Sakai Y., Ko K., Harada A., Japan

10.50-11.00  O116
A long term follow-up study of clinical and radiological outcome of the cervical laminectomy
de Vosser A., Song C., Gwee S., Vleggeert-Lankamp C.L.A.; The Netherlands

11.00-11.10  O117
Natural course and prognostic factors for mild forms of cervical spondylotic myopathy with intermitted signal changes on MRI
Okada Y., Takeda K., Chikuda H.; Japan

11.15-12.00  O118
Mario Boni Posters Presentation
Chairs: Jackewski A. & Lind S.

14.00-14.08  O119
Limited benefit of the conrad coinb angle correction in the setting of adult deformity: A health related quality of life assessment on two year outcomes
Moc B., Schwab F., Blondel B., Dematteo J., Smith J., Blackwell K., Glassman S., Shaffrey C., fancy J.P., Loflage V.; USA

14.08-14.16  O119
2-year outcome on efficitive dysfunction in patients under 50 years of age with fractures-related lumbar spine disease requiring surgical decompression – A prospective study
Saitoji M., Seng C., Shimmamura M., Yoo W., Zhang K., Ching H.C., Peng B., You C.M., Chen J., Beng T.S., Yau W.M.; Singapore

14.16-14.24  O120
Surgical treatment and clinical follow-up for easily loosening of pedicle screws - Focus on osteopenic thoracolumbar spinal fractures treated by posterior instrumentation with anterior reconstruction
Hua C.J., Taiwan

14.24-14.32  O121
Thoracolumbar fracture reduction using percutaneous in situ contouring
Charles P.F., Walter A., Schuler I., Stejo J.P., France

14.32-14.40  O122
Evaluation of frozen autograft inside a cage in total spondyloectomy
Iwasa K., Morikami H., Demura S., Kato S., Tashiro K., Hayashi N., Otsa T., Shirono M., Yokogawa N., Tsukiyoh H.; Japan

14.40-14.48  O123
Percutaneous vertebroplasty for subacute and chronic painful osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures can safely be timed in the first year after onset of symptoms. No loss of efficacy or increased risk of complications
Nauwembikla J., van Brekel A., Dijkstra S.; The Netherlands

14.48-14.56  O124
Short and long-term outcome of decompressive surgery in lumbar spinal stenosis
Snoep J., Schinzel L., Nording P.; The Netherlands

14.56-15.04  O125
Differences in walking patterns between neurological and vascular claudication using a motion analysis method
Tohidabehesht Y., Yagizoglu K., Hayashi H., Murakami H., Tsukiu H.; Japan

15.04-15.12  O126
Subsidence of a lumbar total disc replacement and the role of underline structures

15.12-15.20  O127
Comparison of posterior vertebral column resection using titanium mesh cage versus expandable cage in thoracolumbar angular kyphosis

15.20-15.28  O128
The comprehensive anatomical spinal osteotomy classification

15.30-16.00  O129
Coffee

QuickFire II: Cervical, Scoliosis and Lumbar Chats: Franke J. & Assaker R.

16.00-16.05  O130
Five-years results of cervical disc prostheses in the SWISSpine registry
Aghyoe E., Bantelender C., Siger F., Haddemi M., Demiwek K., Fimert F., Porcher J., Hoopmann O., Ramadan A., Elkin J., Biderer B., Marshalek C.; Switzerland

16.05-16.10  O130
Clinical relevance of postoperative neuroradial stenosis following ACFD
Dolz C., Berrie C., Barth M., Schmide K.; Switzerland
Tuesday Afternoon

**EuroSpine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Auditorium</th>
<th>Forum</th>
<th>ISSLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.05</td>
<td>Welcome by the Local Host</td>
<td>Barend van Dijk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.05-14.15</td>
<td>Welcome by the Program Chairman</td>
<td>Douglas Wardlaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.15-14.30</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td>Introduced by D. Wardlaw</td>
<td>Presented here by the biology of disc degeneration and inflammatory cascade; relationship to present and potential treatments</td>
<td>September: UK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td>Presented in the context of the disc degeneration and inflammatory cascade; relationship to present and potential treatments</td>
<td>September: UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
<td>Presented in the context of the disc degeneration and inflammatory cascade; relationship to present and potential treatments</td>
<td>September: UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.50-16.55</td>
<td>Tuesday Afternoon Special Poster Session I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday Afternoon**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Auditorium</th>
<th>Forum</th>
<th>ISSLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.30</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td>Welcome by the Local Host</td>
<td>Barend van Dijk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.45-16.50</td>
<td>Welcome by the Program Chairman</td>
<td>Douglas Wardlaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.50-17.00</td>
<td>In-vivo three-dimensional kinematics of the occipitocervical junction in patients with rheumatoid arthritis during head rotation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.05-17.00</td>
<td>Self-image and eating disorders among girls with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.10-17.15</td>
<td>The correlation between cortisol and bone histomorphometric analyses on MRI in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.20-17.25</td>
<td>Prevention of depressive symptoms decreases after exercise compared with placebo in patients undergoing lumbar spine fusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-17.35</td>
<td>Disability and health related quality of life in patients undergoing spinal fusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.45-17.50</td>
<td>Influence of surgical trauma on the behavior of serum albumin after spine surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.50-17.55</td>
<td>Tuesday Afternoon Special Poster Session I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday Afternoon**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Auditorium</th>
<th>Forum</th>
<th>ISSLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.30-16.45</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.45-16.55</td>
<td>Welcome by the Local Host</td>
<td>Barend van Dijk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.50-17.00</td>
<td>Welcome by the Program Chairman</td>
<td>Douglas Wardlaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00-17.15</td>
<td>Prevention of depressive symptoms decreases after exercise compared with placebo in patients undergoing lumbar spine fusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.15-17.20</td>
<td>Disability and health related quality of life in patients undergoing spinal fusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.25-17.30</td>
<td>Influence of surgical trauma on the behavior of serum albumin after spine surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-17.35</td>
<td>Tuesday Afternoon Special Poster Session I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Please note that the schedule is subject to change.*

---
Session V: Trauma
Chair: dos Santos Valério M.
14:00-14.06 O154 Experimental study with GMI ganglioside and hyperbaric oxygenation in spinal cord injury in rats
Marcon R.M., Ciliento A.F., Barros Filho E.P., Oliveira R.P., Santos G.B. Brazil
14:06-14.12 O155 Retrospective study of cranial traction and the choice of surgical approach in subdural haematomas
14:12-14:18 O156 A comparative study of posterior fixation in acute unstable thoracolumbar injuries by bone cement and polyaxial pedicle screws
Shrivastava R.N., Singh P., Raj S., India
14:18-14.24 O157 Influence on bone callus formation in motor recovery of rats subjected to spinal cord trauma and human stem cell transplanation
14:24-14.30 O158 Motor segmental recovery in spinal cord injury – A blessing in disguise
Shrivastava R.N., Rij S., India
14:30-14.36 O159 Discussion

Session VI: Minimal Invasive surgery & tumor Chak: Choi P.S.
14:40-14.48 O159 Outcomes in minimally disruptive lateral interbody fusion: 24 month minimum follow-up in 268 patients
14:48-14.54 O160 Minimally Invasive Lumbar Interbody Fusion (Mi-IPF) using a TCFP-MIA bone graft substitute (NOMOSGraft): Fusion rates out to 5 years
14:54-15.00 O161 Adult degenerative scoliosis treated by XUP: Clinical results of a 24-month multi-center prospective study
Phillips F.M., Tomarchen, A., Rodrigues W.B., USA
15:00-15.06 O162 Impact of sinks in stability analysis decision of spinal metastasis
Riso M., Pratili R., Coop, P., Pasquale V.W., Vigozzi L., Zulian G., Zalas, M., Lahocinski A., Lundem E., USA
15:06-15.12 O163 “En bloc” vertebrectomy of thoracic spine tumors by exclusive posterior access: Four cases report
Nakazaki O.K., Togashi W.J., Terao K., Loufiscot L., Nishino B., Souza E., Ciliento A.F., Barros Filho E.P., Brazil
15:12-15.18 O164 Single stage circumferential ortho bone for traumatic and tumors lesions for lumbar and thoracic spine
Corvalho F., Anjos A., Simeo M., Oliveira J., De Pinho A., Brazil
15:18-15.28 Discussion

Welcome
16:00-16.05 Room E102
16:05-16.11 O165 10 year follow-up of AcroX lumbar disc replacement
Frazier D.D., Freeman B.J.C., Hail A.R., Fowler S., Australia
16:11-16.17 O166 Successes and disasters after 9-year clinical experience with three different nucleus replacement devices
Marchi L., Oliveira L., Castro C.A., Coutinho T., Coutinho E., Marentes L., Brazil
16:17-16.23 O167 Biomechanical aspects of pedicle screw loosening in the lumbar spine
Boerestel J., Choppuk P., Choppuk J. USA
16:23-16.29 O168 Treatment options for two-level symptomatic scoliosis degeneration: Comparison of total disc replacement, fusion, and hybrid
Duffy M.F., Guyer R.D., Siger J.E., Bumthaler S.L., Stiglo S., Ohnmeiss D.E., USA
16:29-16.35 O169 Five year follow up of dynamis screw stabilization for discogenic back pain in 113 patients
Liu S., Mulher M., Loehr A., Shappell J., UK
16:35-16.45 Discussion

Session VII: Verbal Rehabilitation and Augmentation
RF kyphoplasty procedure using a novel radiofrequency vertebraloplasty in patients affected by Kummel disease
Marchi L., Italy
16:45-16.51 O170 Meta-analysis of vertebraloplasty compared to conventional treatment
Anderson P.A., Froystheller A.B., Tonzi W., USA
16:51-16.57 O171 Osteoporotic thoracolumbar vertebral fractures. Long term comparison between conservative treatment and percutaneous vertebroplasty
Matthias K., Clini A., Giamoni S., Vormoor F., Loffl, F., Di Sclavo M., Toscano A., Greggi T., Italy
17:03-17.09 O172 Osteoporotic thoracolumbar vertebral fractures. Long term comparison between conservative treatment and percutaneous vertebroplasty
Matthias K., Clini A., Giamoni S., Vormoor F., Loffl, F., Di Sclavo M., Toscano A., Greggi T., Italy
17:09-17.15 O174 Drug resistance patterns in 111 cases of drug resistant tuberculosis spine
Hane A., Mohlin C., Pavier U., India
17:15-17.30 Discussion
Quickfire III: Scoliosis, Lumbar and Bone Augmentation
Chakraverty M., Alarney A.
08.00-08.05 0175 Multimodal intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring in young children Samyukta S., Dhiraj-Liran M., Baruteau G., Grueninger B., Baykalar K., Koylu A., Alkhuri M., Bayoumi M., Turkey
08.00-08.10 0176 Effects of the growing rod on the disc and facet joints of the unused intermediate segments Demirhan G., Fligor C., Aydin M., Kosemehmetoglu K., Diagloglu K., Yalici M., Turkey
08.05-08.10 0177 Predictability of spontaneous thoracic curve correction after anterior fusion and anterior fusion in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis: A retrospective study on a consecutive series of 29 patients with a minimum follow-up of 2 years Huveline G., Jansema R., van Ooij A., Pun ten Rijn B., The Netherlands
08.10-08.15 0178 Early revision for imbalance correction in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis surgery Yalici C., Basarci C., Besikci G., Turan G., Turkey
08.15-08.20 0179 Physical self-perception and body mass index as influential factors in the result of the surgical treatment for idiopathic scoliosis patients Sánchez-Soler J.F., Ramírez-Velasco M., Martínez-López J.M., Laddi-Blanch A., Baggio-Gimelli J., Pola-Verdic L., Spain
08.20-08.25 0180 A correlation of health related quality of life (HRQOL) measures and postoperative radiographic sagittal profile ad in scoliosis - Value of spinopelvic angle (SSA) and spinal lift (SL) Gomeza R., Muñoz-Garcia A., Sánchez-Matías F., Alavarez-Gonzalez P., Zúñiga-Gomez L., Pomales J., Sara-Bottini E., Suárez-I. Spain
08.30-08.35 0181 Osteoplastic spinal deformity in regard to the quality of daily life Miyake R., Kasa S., Iriu A., Japan
08.35-08.40 0182 The relationship between the clinical symptoms and radiographic findings of osteopathic vertebral pseudarthrosis Suzuki N., Fujimoto Y., Takata Y., Yamaoka K., Nakajima T., Shimizu K., Takazawa A., Japan
08.40-08.45 0183 Significance of turbaro-Resident Acid Phosphate (TRAP-50) level measured in patients with spinal osteotomy Miyake R., Kasa S., Iriu A., Japan
08.45-08.50 0184 Cement volume is the most important modifiable predictor for pain relief in BKP: Results from SWISSpine, a nationwide registry Rücker C., Bosbach B., SWISSpine Registry Group, Germany
08.50-08.55 0185 Bipedality as a major factor in accelerated intervertebral disc degeneration in falcis Yalcin N., Dede O., Akel I., Demirkiran G., Marcucio R., Dendukuri P., Canada
08.55-09.00 0186 Looking at global and segmental lordotic realignment in 114 patients with idiopathic scoliosis: posterior-anterior - posterior procedure Kolarov A., Piftanov D., Gilmore J., Holme H., Germany
09.00-09.05 0187 Comparative cost-effectiveness analysis of coffee interlaminar stenosis versus posteroanterior fusion for lumbar stenosis and low-grade spondylolisthesis Auwach P., Zigner J., Davis A., Park R., Khine K., AUSA
09.05-09.10 0188 OP-1 compared to Iliac crest autograft in instrumented posterolateral fusion: A randomised multi-center non- inferiority trial Delcor D., Jacobs W., Van Susante J.C., Lidgren L., Peuskamp D., Specchiulli H., Eby E., Verschuur M., Garcia-Femandez C., Quinnes of Ufford H.M.E., Kool M.C., Hought W.R.A., O'Her F.C., Guzzi R., The Netherlands
09.09-09.10 0189 Debate: Surgical management of early cervical myelopathy: the "yes" and "yes" too! Moderator: Palofsog L. Debates: Meyer B. and Jeanmet B.
09.10-09.30 0190 Coffee
Session V: Scoliosis
Chair: Mineiro J. & Sell P.
09.30-10.38 0189 Efficacy of a school-based early prevention program on spinal functional capacity Jayson A., Baja S., Dikgosi A., Somahedi A., Varghese P., Hungary
10.00-10.54 0191 Scoliosis in the 22q11 deletion syndrome Codd D., Vanweedi C., Kool M., Clasen K., The Netherlands
11.02-11.10 0113 Familial history of idiopathic scoliosis unrelated to age of diagnosis and prognosis Growiec A., Danielson A., Kattamis M., Gedeham P., Sweden
11.10-11.18 0114 Analysis of the closure pattern of the neurological junction as related to pre-resection level in the normal immature spine Schütz A., Wirth K., Altstatt H., Verhage M., Jansma M., Costedoat R., The Netherlands
11.18-11.26 0115 Sagittal spine profile and spinal balance in parents of scoliosis children, as compared to normals, and correlation Janssen M., Vinkovic K., Van Rodt B., Vitosile K., Kemp B., Verhage M., Baehls L., Costedoat R., The Netherlands
11.26-11.34 0116 Does growing rod cause degeneration and secondary deformity in the adjacent segment? Fligor C., Witter C., Demirhan G., Kosemehmetoglu K., Yaslici M., Turkey
11.34-11.42 0117 Night-time preload bracing compared to full time bracing in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. A prospective randomised study Westberg P., Sweden
11.42-11.50 0118 Verbal rotation correction and posterior fusion for thoracic idiopathic scoliosis: Direct correction versus simple concave rod procedure D’Silva M., Bobak M., Loff L., Greig T., Bakoulev G., Vommaro F., Mared J., Egypt
11.50-11.58 0119 Decompenation after posterior selective thoracic fusion in Lenke type B & C lumbar modifier adolescent idiopathic curves D’Silva M., Bakoulev G., Loff L., Marid J., Turkey
11.58-12.06 0120 The survival of intrathecal baclofen in neuromuscular scoliosis patients Hammel T., Boreham S., Mehdian M., UK
Wednesday Morning
Wednesday Morning
Session III: Disc Degeneration
Chairs: An H. & Lof J.
08.00-08.05 0203 Does provocative discography cause clinically important injury to the lumbar intervertebral disc? A ten-year matched cohort study
Correia E., Couto J., Hernandez P., Carcino J., Muniz E., USA
08.07-08.12 0204 Is adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) associated with preexisting disc degeneration? Jang C.N., Chung N.J., Park D.Y., Hyun H.S., Kim J.K., Republic of Korea
08.14-08.19 0205 Adjacent segment degeneration and sagittal spinal alignment in a mean 16-year follow-up of lumbar spinal fusion Kobayashi T., Aono K., Jimbo S., Senoo I., Atsuta Y., Japan
08.21-08.30 Discussion
08.30-08.35 0206 Spine curvature is heritable and associated with disc degeneration. Williams F.M.A., Osoi-Boredon D.C., Popham M., MacGregor A.J., UK
08.37-08.42 0207 Ligation of lumbar arteries induces extracellular matrix changes in intervertebral discs as shown by MRI T2-mapping and histology
Horvath I., Aldeas A., Quiblio J., Loko A., Japan
08.44-08.49 0208 Disc degeneration in lumbar spine precedes osteoarthritic changes in the hip. A postmortem study of 180 human specimens
Björk N.S., Young E.F., Ahn N.U., USA
08.51-09.00 Discussion

Session IV: Low Back Pain
Chairs: Bhatle M. & Inukuchi S.
09.00-09.05 0209 Is overweight associated with low back pain in adulthood? Makonen P., Jalkanen J., Remes J., Ylimets T., Taimela S., Zhih P., Koponen K., Koppinen J., Finland
09.07-09.12 0210 Refills influence patients’ care-seeking behaviour for low back pain
Hammen A.P., Tomcun D., Ehring C., Habisperger B., Mueller U., Eifering A., Switzerland
09.14-09.19 0211 Considerable long term reduction of pain and healthcare use in patients with chronic low back pain after a short intensive pain management program
09.21-09.30 Discussion
09.30-09.35 0212 Subgrouping patients with chronic low back pain
Van Hoof M.L., De Klever M., Van Lonkheir W., Van Limbeek J., The Netherlands
09.37-09.42 0213 The effect of required physicalist consultation on surgery rates for back pain
Fox J., Nolan A.J., Toddy B., Cholli S., Arbot A., USA
09.44-09.49 0214 Total disc replacement for chronic low-back pain: A Cochrane review
09.49-10.00 Discussion
10.00-10.30 Coffee
10.30-11.00 Invited Lecture 2 – Introduced by D. Wang
Update on Classifications for Spinal Stenosis Schiøtz C., UK
Session V: Lumbar Spinal Stenosis
Chairs: Liu K & Y. T.
11.00-11.05
0215
Who should have surgery for spinal stenosis? Treatment effect predictors in SPINEWEEK 2012.

11.07-11.12
0216
Poor surgical outcomes of lumbar spinal stenosis with depression – A cohort study

11.14-11.19
0217
SPINEWEEK predictors of treatment effect in degenerative spondylolisthesis

11.21-11.30
Discussion

11.30-11.35
0218

11.37-11.42
0219
Therapeutic efficacy of pregabalin for patients with leg symptoms due to lumbar spinal stenosis

11.44-11.49
0220
Magnitude of dural tube compression does not show a predictive value for symptomatic lumbar spinal stenosis for one year follow-up: A prospective cohort study
Ohtani K., Kikutani S., Fukuoka H., Kaga T, Konno S., Japan.

11.51-12.00
Discussion

Session VI: Ageing Spine (I)
Chairs: Rydevik B. & Hu S.
12.00-12.05
0221
A randomized trial of bilateral kyphoscoliosis and non-surgical management for treating acute cervical compression fractures: Verbal body kyphosis correction and surgical parameters
Yun Wonhaege, J., Boksin L., Bosman S., Ranstam J., Timmers J.E., Wanders, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland.

12.07-12.12
0222
Cost effective analysis of treatments for vertebral compression fractures in Japan
Kaga T., Konno S.; Japan.

12.14-12.19
0223
Pathogenic factors affecting back pain and delayed neurologic paraplasia in patients with osteoporotic vertebral collapse

12.21-12.30
Discussion

Session VI: Ageing Spine (II)
Chairs: Rydevik B. & Hu S.
12.40-12.45
0224
Impact of initial treatment interventions on the patient outcome in osteoporosis vertebral fracture

12.47-12.52
0225
Pathomechanism of intervertebral clefts in vertebral compression fractures of the spine

12.54-12.59
0226
Acute procolonar functional failure following long posterior fusion for spinal deformity: Risk factors and radiographic analysis comparing transforaminal to upper thoracic failures

13.13-13.18
Discussion

Session VII: Biomechanics
Chairs: Oxland T. & Hodges P.
13.30-13.35
0227
Lumbar disc height distributions during torsion
Inoue N., Mammone N.M., Espinosa-Olas A.A.A., An H.S., Anderson G.B.J., USA.

13.37-13.42
0228
Mild degeneration decreases viscoelastic modality of the nucleus pulposus in a large animal model

13.44-13.49
0229
Flexibility testing of lumbar spine functional spinal units using a robot/UPS testing system
Bell E.M., Yang Y., Hartman E.A., Kang J.D.; USA.

13.49-13.58
Discussion

Session VIII: Radiology – MRI
Chairs: Diwan A. & Ashevar J.
16.00-16.05
0234
A large-scale population-based study of modic changes of the lumbar spine

16.07-16.12
0235
Modic changes (endplate) in the lumbar spine: Bone microarchitecture and remodeling

16.14-16.19
0236
Lumbar modic changes – in low- and high-field MRI

16.21-16.30
Discussion
16.30-16.35  O237  3-D mesostructural imaging of the annulus fibrosus using optical coherence tomography
Han S.K., Chen C.W., Wierwille J., Chen Y., Hsieh A.H.; USA

16.37-16.42  O238  Chemical exchange saturation transfer (CEST) and 12 mapping in subjects with intervertebral disc degeneration
Kim M., Chan G., Anthony M.P., JD, Samaras G., Cheung K.M.C., Chong P.L.; Hong Kong

16.44-16.49  O239  Gadolinium-enhanced MRI of the lumbar spine has no additive value over non-enhanced MRI in the evaluation of patients with sciatica

16.51-16.56  O240  Additional value of Magnetic Resonance imaging beyond clinical assessment in the evaluation of patients who do not recover from sciatica

16.38-17.10  Discussion

17.10-17.00  Final Business Meeting

Wednesday Afternoon
ISSLS
Auditorium
Forum
SRS
14.00-14.05
Welcome to Amsterdam
de Kleuver M.; The Netherlands
14.05-14.20
About SRS
Richard S.; USA

Session I: Adult Deformity
14.20-14.40
Instructional Course Lecture
Sagittal profile in adult deformity
Shaffrey C.; USA

14.40-14.50
Case: 50 degree curve in a 40 YO female with disc wedging L4-5 and degeneration L4-5
Glassman S.; USA
14.50-15.00
Fuse to L4/S
Glassman S.; USA
15.00-15.10
Fuse to sacrum/pelvis
Buchowski.; USA
15.10-15.40
Discussion and Conclusion
15.45-16.15
Coffee

16.15-16.25
Case: 20 degree lumbar curve with radiculopathy in a 55 YO
de Kleuver M.; The Netherlands
16.25-16.35
Decompress only
Shaffrey C.; USA
16.35-16.45
Decompress and fuse short
Cheung K.; Hong Kong

16.45-16.55
Decompress and fuse long
Halm H.; Germany
16.55-17.15
Discussion and Conclusion
17.15-17.30
How do I do it: Thoracolumbar osteotomy
Alaraj A.; Turkey
17.30-17.50
Instructional Course Lecture: The future: Innovations or hype in degenerative deformity surgery - A critical review
Glassman S.; USA
Thursday Morning
10.00-10.15 Coffee
10.15-11.00 Hans Pfeifer Presidential Lecture

11.00-11.20 Discussion and Conclusion
11.15-11.25 Flaccid spine debate: Fuse to pelvic or not?

11.45-12.00 Discussion and Conclusion
11.55-12.15 Fuse to pelvic

12.00-12.15 Do not fuse to pelvic

12.15-12.30 Richard S.; USA

Coffee

Thursday Day
10.00-10.40 Reception

3VXO,DOO:UHVXUHGHORFHUHGLQJ

10.45-11.00 Coffee

11.05-11.20 Richard S.; USA

11.15-11.25 Scoliosis

11.25-11.40 Antonietti M.; Italy

11.40-11.55 Kelemen T.; Germany

11.55-12.10 Sturm C.; Germany

12.10-12.25 Prof. Roger E. J. Pintar, Chair, University of Strathclyde

12.25-12.40 Prof. John W. Paranavitana, University of Toronto

12.40-12.55 Prof. Michael W. Schmitt, University of California

12.55-13.10 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

13.10-13.25 Prof. A. Robert Kandel, University of California

13.25-13.40 Prof. Paul C. Robbins, University of Pennsylvania

13.40-13.55 Prof. Niko Velarran, University of California

13.55-14.10 Prof. Halil Baysal, University of California

14.10-14.25 Prof. Ivan S. Buldarin, University of California

14.25-14.40 Prof. J. Anthony Giannoudis, University of Manchester

14.40-14.55 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

14.55-15.10 Prof. Valerio Trincas, University of California

15.10-15.25 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

15.25-15.40 Prof. A. Robert Kandel, University of California

15.40-15.55 Prof. Paul C. Robbins, University of Pennsylvania

15.55-16.10 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

16.10-16.25 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

16.25-16.40 Prof. Roger E. J. Pintar, Chair, University of Strathclyde

16.40-16.55 Prof. Michael W. Schmitt, University of California

16.55-17.10 Prof. John W. Paranavitana, University of Toronto

17.10-17.25 Prof. Paul C. Robbins, University of Pennsylvania

17.25-17.40 Prof. A. Robert Kandel, University of California

17.40-17.55 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

17.55-18.10 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

18.10-18.25 Prof. J. Anthony Giannoudis, University of Manchester

18.25-18.40 Prof. Ivan S. Buldarin, University of California

18.40-18.55 Prof. Valerio Trincas, University of California

18.55-19.10 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

19.10-19.25 Prof. A. Robert Kandel, University of California

19.25-19.40 Prof. Paul C. Robbins, University of Pennsylvania

19.40-19.55 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

19.55-20.10 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

20.10-20.25 Prof. Roger E. J. Pintar, Chair, University of Strathclyde

20.25-20.40 Prof. Michael W. Schmitt, University of California

20.40-20.55 Prof. John W. Paranavitana, University of Toronto

20.55-21.10 Prof. Paul C. Robbins, University of Pennsylvania

21.10-21.25 Prof. A. Robert Kandel, University of California

21.25-21.40 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

21.40-21.55 Prof. Andras Palkovits, University of California

21.55-22.10 Prof. A. Robert Kandel, University of California

22.10-22.25 Prof. Paul C. Robbins, University of Pennsylvania

22.25-22.40 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

22.40-22.55 Prof. Brian K. Bulsara, University of Virginia

22.55-23.10 Prof. Roger E. J. Pintar, Chair, University of Strathclyde
Session I: Deformity I
Presider & Moderator: Iquiqueño E. & Legaria E.
Local bone graft for surgical correction in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
Álvarez González P., Zúñiga Gómez L., Sánchez Mariscal F., P. Pizones J., Izquierdo Núñez E.; Spain
08.00-8.10.

Congenital kyphosis due to hemivertebra: anterior only correction with laminectomy system, long-term follow-up analysis of four patients
Calniquer Cayani A., Benítez J., Kees S.; Argentina
08.15-8.20.

Changes in the cervical sagittal alignment after posterior transpedicular instrumentation in AIS Lenke type I
08.25-8.30.

Late onset idiopathic scoliosis: analysis and developmental dislocation/displacement of the hip
Montoro P., Lescanos E., Martínez Ávila E., Piñeiro C., Condoreco Vizcaya J., Gómez J., Argentina
08.35-8.40.

Cervical and sagittal balance are the determining factors in the surgical treatment in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
Weisman K.; Chile
08.45-8.45.

Discussion

Session II: Lumbar Scoliosis
Presider & Moderator: Ochoa G. & Bermudes W.
09.00-9.15.

Lumbo pelvic fixation with screws
Rilp T., Requena M., Mosqueda D., Regazzi P., Brizzio M., Canales D., Espinoz R., Melo M., Cartesqui Caroya A., Bermúdez J., Kees L., Argentina
09.10-9.20.

Sacroplasty instrumentation with and without posterior brace
Anadel H.; Spain
09.20-9.30.

Prognostic factors of the treatment with spinal methylprednisolone (DMP) in patients with primary symptomatic lumbar disc herniation
Pamplona J., Barahona M., Ballesta V., Zamarova J., Silva G.; Chile
09.35-9.40.

Surgical treatment of thoraco-lumbar kyphosis in kyphoscoliotic syndrome by posterior instrumentation and fusion
Hoffmann C.; Spain
09.45-9.50.

Analysis of the behavior of the lumbar segment unfused in idopathic scoliosis in adolescent curves Lenke I
09.50-9.55.

Correction of severe scoliosis (>90°) by vertebral column alignment and Smith-Peterson osteotomies through a single isolated posterior approach
Domingo J., Sanfeliu M., Álvarez González P., Zúñiga G., Maldonado D., Regazzoni P.; Spain
10.00-10.05.

Discussion

Session III: Deformity II
Presider & Moderator: Tello C.A. & Dockendorff I.
10.00-10.15.

Long-term clinical and radiological outcomes and level of satisfaction in neuromuscular scoliosis surgery with hybrid posterior instrumentation
Álvarez González P., Sánchez Hernández P., Zúñiga Gómez L., Pizones J., Iquiqueño Nélida E.; Spain
10.10-10.15.

Relationship between pelvic obliquity and shoulder balance in patients undergoing scoliosis surgery
Sanfeliu M.; Spain
10.20-10.25.

Scoliosis planar imaging in magnetic resonance that simulate spondylodiscitis
Matus C., Galilea E., Baca C., San Martín A.; Chile
10.30-10.35.

Surgical correction of scoliosis (>90°) by vertebral column realignment and Smith-Peterson osteotomies through a single isolated posterior approach
Dockendorff I.; Chile
10.40-10.45.

Spinal deformity: An alternative for spinal fractures
Acrost M., Domínguez C., Colombia
10.50-10.55.

Sympathetic spinal infections: Clinical manifestations, microbiology and prognosis
Paredes C., Ferrando J., Cuspinosa M., Zamaroa T., Cuspinosa V.; Chile
10.55-11.10.

Discussion
Session VII: Lumbar Spine
14.00-14.05 O311
Presider & Moderator: Döftner M. & Jaime Myarano J.
Symptomatic intralumbar facet synovial cyst - Outcome of surgical treatment with resection and instrumented posterolateral fusion
Benedito V., Afonso G., Chile
The intersegmental device in the treatment of low back pain by degenerative cause
Bermudez V., Perelny L., Uruguay
Fusion roles of lumbar circumferential arthrodesis using fresh-donor local allograft as interbody graft
Uchida J., Mido M., Chile
Indications and contraindications of a novel intersegmental dynamic system for lumbar degenerative disc disease
Pumplungen M., Leidl D., Girlanda F., USA
Pedicle screw placement in spinal deformity using anatomical landmarks without image guidance
Böhmert B., Mehrabi H., UK
Clinical-radiological evaluations of epidural sacral bridge
Bazan P., Argentina
Welcome to EuroSpine 2013 Liverpool
Tim Pigott, Local Host

Session VIII: Deformity III
14.45-15.45 O317
Presider & Moderator: Mardini H. & Mounes L.E.
Correlation of idiopathic scoliosis by vertebral coplanar alignment though a less invasive intravertebral approach. A new technical refinement of scoliosis surgery
Mardini H., Burgos J., Neves E., Bants C., Domenecch P., Gómez L., Chile
Distal level of fusion for structural lumbar curve in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
Mardini H.; Spain
Complications in patients diagnosed with thoracic idiopathic scoliosis and non-fusion procedures: a comparison between isthmic wedging and rib fusion, treated by expansion thoracoplasty associated with non-structural distractors system (VPEP) Galietto E., Tello C., Banuera E., Noel M., Franckel A., Coolen A., Argentina
Long term survival after long primary fusion for adult scoliosis more than 40°. Predictive factors for re-operation

Discussion
Coffee
Session IX: Lumbar Spine III
Preider & Moderator: Galilea F. & Villas C.
16.00-16.05 0323
Adult idiopathic lumbar spinal spondylolisthesis - Mid-term results of decompression and in situ fusion
Monzaore P., Wierkic C., Martíno Avada E., Gemetre J.; Argentina
16.00-16.10 0324
Spinal stenosis in adults - Selection criteria
Richi T., Kashi G., Zucconi R., Sant M.; Argentina
16.10-16.15 0325
Comparative analysis in patients with pure degenerative lumbar stenosis (DSIS) and degenerative lumbar stenosis secondary to spondylolisthesis (DSSL), surgically treated between 2008-2011 at Metropolitan Hospital, Quito-Ecuador
Mayano J., Alffy E., Biboao M., De la Toma S.; Ecuador
16.15-16.20 0326
Comparative clinical outcomes between lumbar arthrodesis and arthrodesis plus interspinous device in adults
Riccóndi D.G., Cantillo G.O., Garif kinky L., Rosales Lobaton P.; Argentina
16.20-16.25 0327
Survivorship analysis of adjacent segment disease in lumbar arthrodesis
Cucugre E., Sambome H.; Argentina
16.25-16.30 0328
Lumbar fusion postoperative assessment: Disability, anxiety, depression and patient satisfaction
Oleiro J.K., Medrano J.R., Pinedo A., Baztle C.; Venezuela
16.30-16.45 Discussion

Session X: Malignant & Lumbar Spine
Preider & Moderator: Wajchenben M. & Richard D.
16.45-16.50 0329
Magnetic resonance imaging of paravertebral muscles in degenerative lumbar spine - Clinical implications
Romano O.; Argentina
16.50-16.55 0330
Evolv intervertebral osteochondrosis analysis of clinical cases
San Martín A., Arriagada G.; Chile
17.00-17.05 0331
Minimally invasive approach to spinal metastases - A Chilean experience
Villa A., Ramirez F., Thibaut C., Valenzuela M., Menelbo B., Weissmann W.; Chile
17.15-17.20 0332
Multilevel vertebroplasty - Where is the limit?
Almillo M., Villa C., come de Espinola J.; Spain
Discussion
Closing comments
0336-09.41 0336
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of etoricoxib delivered by the transforaminal epidural route for the treatment of symptomatic lumbar disc herniation
Freeman B.J.C., Ludbrook G., Hall S., Cousins M., Mitchell B., Jaros M.J., Wyand M., Gorman J.; Australia & USA
0338-09.43 Discussion
0339-09.48 Do LS and SI nerve root compression produce radicular pain in a dermalomatous pattern?
Taylor C.S., Coxon A., Walsh P.; Eacough C.G.; UK
0341-10.00 Coffee

Session XI: Disc Herniation
Chair: van Royen B. & Robertson P.
09.15-09.20 0333
Recovery of motor deficit accompanying sciatica – Subgroup analysis of a randomized controlled trial
09.20-09.27 0334
Long-term clinical and radiological outcomes and their correlation after discotomy for lumbar herniation
Son I.N., Chang D.G., Kim Y.H., Ha K.Y.; Korea
09.29-09.34 0335
Effect of wait-list time on pain improvement after elective surgical lumbar discectomy
Quién J.A., Solórzano B., Levy A.R., Peralta C.G., Bishop P.B., Najera D., Donayre De Hachter M.; Canada
09.36-09.41 Discussion
09.43-09.48 Do LS and SI nerve root compression produce radicular pain in a dermalomatous pattern?
Taylor C.S., Coxon A., Walsh P.; Eacough C.G.; UK
10.00-10.30 Coffee

Session XII: Spinal Fusion - Use of BMP
Chair: Gupta R. & Bolgati F.
10.30-10.35 0336
In an animal model of posterolateral arthrodesis BMP-2 Higgins postoperative abdority and local O/S inflammation
Kong D., Dharmie A.E., Sykova L., Graeme R., Craig A., Lehmam J.R.A., Sykes A.J.; USA
10.37-10.42 0337 Quantitative assessment of segrhage apiculation using semen analysis, comparison to a standardised qualitative questionnaire, and investigating the impact of HMFP-2
Tepper G., Rabban R., Yousefzadeh M., Prince D.; USA
10.44-10.49 Clinical complications following HMFP-2 use in a minimally invasive transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion
Edis D.; Australia
10.51-10.56 Effectiveness and safety of recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2 versus local bone graft in primary lumbar interbody fusion
Adami C.L., Robertson J.K., Broadhurst S., Ogden K., Edie D.; Australia
10.58-11.10 Discussion
11.10-11.40 Invited Lecture 3 - Introduced by Chiba K.
Relationship between industry and research: What are their responsibilities?
Coraggio E.; USA

Thursday afternoon
SILACO
Room E102
Forum
ISSLS
Friday morning

WWW.SPINEWEEK2012.COM
Session XIII: Epidemiology / Health Research Rehabilitation
Chair: M. Nordin & J. Koppinen
11.40-11.47 O342
Inconsistencies between abstracts and manuscripts in published papers about lumbar spine surgery
Lokken A., Baeumner K.M., Simpson A.K., Carter C.S., Bono C.M., USA
11.49-11.54 O343
Diestelberg G.G., Nielsen C.V., Börger C.E., Sogaard R., Høngsaas S., Helting P., Christiansen F.B., Denmark
11.56-12.01 O344
Preurgical psychological screening: A new algorithm, including the MMP-2-RF for predicting spine surgery outcomes
Block A.R., Gjimme D.D., Guyer R.D., Atasoy A., Ban-Porsh B., Burchett D., USA
12.01-12.10 Discussion
12.10-12.15 O345
Do we agree on level of evidence (LOE), and does author designated LOE influence acceptance of abstract for podium presentation?
Sergentiuk D.K., Sandberg J.O., Barlow D.C., Knight R.G., Bowyer A., Australia
12.17-12.22 O346
Association of complementary and alternative medicine use and health care expenditures for spine problems
Martin B.J., Gerloch M.M., Dayo R.A., Sherman K.J., Cheklin D.C., Gaertel C., Lafferty W., USA
12.24-12.29 O347
Trends in utilization and expenditures for spine-related problems in the United States
Martin B.J., Dayo R.A., Lurie J.D., Meta S.K., USA
12.31-12.40 Discussion
12.40-13.00 Second Business Meeting

Session III: Cervical Spine

08.00-08.06 O348
Latest lumbar canal stenosis in patients with cervical compressive myelopathy: Influence on the recovery process following cervical surgery
Tsuchimotono T., Yuda M., Aoyagi T., Takahashi T., Miki Y., Kikuchi H., Japan
08.06-08.12 O349
Compensation of clinical and radiological outcomes of three surgical techniques in Schenehuitem’s kyphosis
Voumier B., Rangamarthy A., Mahendar H., UK
08.12-08.18 O350
Nuck rate based surgical intervention in CSM affects improvement in symptoms
Kim H.J., Pumberger M., Roselle D., Hughes A.P., Sama A.A., Taher F., Cammisa F.P., Girardi F.P., USA & Germany
08.18-08.24 O351
Symptom duration in correlation to surgical outcomes in patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy
Pumberger M., Kim J.H., Roselle D., Hughes A.P., Sama A.A., Taher F., Cammisa F.P., Girardi F.P., USA & Germany
08.24-08.30 O352
Myelomalacia is poorly correlated to severity of disease in cervical spondylotic myelopathy
Pumberger M., Leib D.R., Hughes A.P., Sama A.A., Taher F., Cammisa F.P., Girardi F.P., USA & Germany
08.30-08.36 O353
Analysis of risk factors adjacent segment degeneration occurred more than 5 year follow-up after fusion with pedicle screw fixation for degenerative lumbar spine
John J.W., Lee J.C., Shin J.B., Korea
08.36-08.42 O354
Factor analysis of the North American Spine Society outcome assessment instrument: A study based on a spine registry of patients treated with lumbar and cervical disc arthroplasty
Aghaei Y., Ellering A., Mannion A.F., Switzerland
08.42-08.48 O355
Discussion

Session IV: Biologics and Science

Are intradiscal anomalies in early onlal idopathic scoliosis as common as thought? A two centre United Kingdom study
Koc I., Loh K.J., UK
09.03-09.09 O356
Complications following use of BMP-2 in anterior lumbar interbody fusion
09.09-09.15 O357
The effect of BMP-2 in one-level PUF
Michelsen J.S., Eging A., Belgium
10.15-10.21 O358
Recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (hBMP-2) in post-laminar spinal fusion: What’s the correct dose?
Hoffmann M.F., Jones C.B., Settema D.L., USA
10.21-10.27 O359
A prospective randomised clinical trial of postlaminar lumbar spinal fusion with BMP-2 and Vertodisc pedicle screw instrumentation versus BMP-2 alone
Alexander D., Ozer S., Sotiroforou A., Dondelinger D.; Canada
10.27-09.33 O360
Incomplete recovery of the lumbar intervertebral discs after 40 and 210 discoid back rat
Bekkely D.J., Ambrichter G., Barmann P.M., Bohrner G., Pings Meuffich F., Peter M., Rihminger J., Zange J., Feilberg D.; Germany
10.33-09.39 O361
Neurophysiologic changes during surgical correction of spinal deformities indicating mechanical neural compromise – A review of 307 monitored surgeries
Burgis J., Ramos R., Banno C., de Bois G., Montes E., Navia A., Arins M.; Spain

Friday Morning
09.39-09.45  O342  Contralateral motor deficits following lateral lumbar interbody fusion  Hughes A.P., Lai D.Q.R., Taher F., Cammisa F.P., Pumbieringer M., Huang R.C., Sama A.A., Fanfani G., Abjornson C., Girardi F.P., USA & Germany

Discussion

10.00-10.30  Coffee

Session V: Disc Herniation, Deformity and Surgery

10.30-10.36  O343  Prediction of patient-level functional change for surgical versus non-operative care in the spine disc herniation cohort  Spratt K.F., USA

10.36-10.42  O344  What is the site of failure in disc herniation? A prospective multimodal study  Rajasekaran S., Bajaj N., Sheftry A.P., India

10.42-10.48  O345  Recurrence of leg pain in patients who underwent lumbar discectomy and decompression  Athala Parampalli J., India

10.48-10.54  O346  Is there a relationship between spinal cord abnormalities and radiological coronal imbalance in idiopathic scoliosis? A retrospective analysis of 359 patients using MRI  Bashir W., O’Donnell P., Saffadjid A.; UK

10.54-11.00  O347  The natural history of Scheuermann’s kyphosis - A comparative study after 27-year mean follow-up  Rishawan L., Kitturu J.A., Heikkilä M., Kujala O.M., Heinonen A.O., Schnera D., Finland

11.00-11.06  O348  The role of low cost Indian implants in our practice - Our experience with 1572 pedicle screws  Herae A., Rawal S., Poddar U., India

11.06-11.12  O349  Biomechanical evaluation of collar positioning on the effectiveness of immobilization  Conrad B.P., Honokiyu M.B., Dal Ros G., Reichnine G.R., USA

11.12-11.27  Discussion

Session VI: Cervical Spine Surgery / Trauma and Spine Complications

11.27-11.33  O370  Predicting factors for the spinal cord postural shifting after cervical laminoplasty  Kudo H., Takeuchi K., Ohta K., Hamasaki Y., Ono A., Yokoya A., Satoh T., Toh S.; Japan


11.39-11.45  O372  Investigation into the characteristic of cervical spine trauma in elderly patients - Comparison between non-elderly patients and very elderly patients  Yoshimatsu H., Yamada K., Mitsukawa M., Satoh K., Yoshida K., Yamashita H., Nagata K.; Japan


11.51-11.57  O374  Problems in diagnosing cervical spine injury, spinal cord injury, or both and related measures: A study of 10911 cases of cervical spine trauma  Yoshimatsu H., Yoshida K., Yamashita H., Yamada K., Mitsukawa M., Satoh K., Nagata K.; Japan

11.57-12.03  O375  Adverse Events in Emergent Oncologic Spine Surgery: A prospective analysis  Darcy M., Stee J., Boyd M., Paquette S., Kwon B., Dvorak M., Fehrer C.; Canada

12.03-12.09  O376  Prospective analysis of adverse events in surgical treatment of degenerative spondylolisthesis  Kelly A., Boffa J., Boyd M., Dvorak M., Fehrer C., Kwon B., Paquette S., Stee J.; Canada

12.09-12.15  O377  Risk factors for postoperative complication after instrumented posterior thoracolumbar fusion: A retrospective cohort study  Kijman J., Parti J.M., von Rohr L.W., Wilkins P.C.; The Netherlands

12.15-12.30  Discussion

12.30  NASS Session Adjourns
### Session XIV: Fellowship Award Ceremony

**Chair:** Orla T.

**Introduction of Fellowships by Scott Hodges**

**Announcement MacNab/LaRocca Fellowship for 2012**
Recipient - Christopher Colloca

**Announcement of Globus Fellowship for 2012**
Recipient - Dr. Paramisavim

**Introduction of the International ISSLS Fellows for 2011 and 2012 - Sponsored by Eisai Co Ltd**

**Presentation of Spine Young Investigators Award by Scott Boden**

**The distribution of body mass as a significant risk factor for lumbar spinal fusion postoperative infections**

- Martin A., Boglo R., Kralik R., UV, Brno, Czech Republic
- Vodicka V., Novak V., Brno, Czech Republic
- Owen J.J., Howland A.M., Bagley J.C., Chalfant O.N., USA

**Session XV: Surgery**

**Chair:** Takahashi K. & Palisani J.

**14.30-14.35 O378** Peak expiratory pressure & blood pressure are associated with blood loss and transfusion in lumbar surgery

- Young E., Gogoeini H., Bajwa N., Ahn N.U.G.: USA


- Bannister E., Poppi A., Schumo D., Schwyn R.: Switzerland

**14.44-14.49 O380** Is it beneficial to remove the pedicle screw implants after fusion in thoracolumbar fractures?


**14.51-15.00 Discussion**

---

### Programme to be announced

**15.00-15.05 O381** Two state comparison of the safety of lumbar fusion operations among workers' compensation patients


---

**15.07-15.12 O382** Cranial facet joint violations by percutaneously placed pedicle screws adjacent to a minimally invasive lumbar spinal fusion

- Park Y.: Korea

---

**15.14-15.19 O383** Intraoperative epidural pressure in patients with positive versus negative saddlenasal sign undergoing spinal surgery

- Bör T., Malm M., Staub L., Lange J., Merk H.R., Folkau N.: Germany, New Zealand & Australia

**15.21-15.30 Discussion**

**15.30-16.00 Coffee**

---

**Session XVI: Debate**

**Chair:** Boden S. & Freeman B.

**15.30-16.00 Proposer:** Teil M., Italy

**16.00-16.15 Opposer:** Hu J., USA

**16.15-16.30 Discussion**

**16.30-17.00 Second Proposer:** Rolfie M., Canada

**17.00-17.20 Second Opposer:** Kang J., USA

**17.20-17.30 Discussion**

**17.30-17.40 Announcement:** Medtronic Best Paper and Poster Awards

**Moderator:** Wardlaw D.

**17.40-18.00 Closing Remarks**

- Takahashi K., Japan

---

**Friday Afternoon**

**ISSLS**

**Forum**

**Room E102**

**DSS**
Session I: Special Emphasis Poster
Tuesday, May 29, 2012, 16:40-17:40

A. Biomechanics
Chairs: Mike J.H. & Adams M.

SP01 To determine the association between anatomic landmarks of lumbar bony spine and age: a postmortem study of 1572 cadaveric human specimens
Bojna N.S., Young E.T., Ahn N.N; USA

SP02 The impact of bone mineral density and disc degeneration on human biomechanics of the human lumbar spine following laminectomy

ISL03 Is movement of the lumbar spine important to posture stability? 
Matt N.H.W., Hodges P.W.; Hong Kong & Australia

SP04 Structural health monitoring (vibration) as a diagnostic tool to identify spinal pathologies: A twin study using MRI validation
Kowath C.M., Harlingwin J., Edgcombe T., Plaha M., Canmore & Denmark

SP05 Golf analysis under real-life conditions in patients presenting with lumbar spinal stenosis
Kulke G., Piller R., Paracchi-Ionescu A., Taalwijk H., Arminion A., Schlae C.; Switzerland

SP06 Annulus fissures are mechanically and chemically conducive to the ingrowth of nerves and blood vessels

B. Biology
Chairs: Booc N. & U.A. Jian

SP07 Alteration of blood perfusion in vertebroplasty of subjects with Scheuermann’s disease: Preliminary results
Matsui M., Braydo-Bruno M., Ward

SP08 Nuclear pulpous cells expressing HMIP-7 can prevent the degeneration of allogeneic intervertebral disc in a canine transplantation model
Wang C., Ruan D., Zhang C., Wang D. & Q. China

SP09 Rapid and early bone formation prevents premature structural collapse of biodegradable microporous porous AlP
Abdallah S.A., Goi C.J.H., Wong H.K.; Singapore

SP10 Tissue engineered construct (TEC) prevents disc degeneration after nucleotomy in a rat model
Maliguy G., Aiko K., Iwakawa M., Yoshihawa K., Nakamura N.; Japan

SP11 The effect of ISBP on pain-related behavior induced by nucleus pulposus applied on the nerve root in rats
Sado M., Seleguchi M., Katsuki S., Korno K.; Japan

SP12 Removal of mitochondria-generated reactive oxygen species delays age-associated disc degeneration
Naoto L., Robinson A., Sowa G., Kgo, D., Gong W., Wipf P., Robbins P., Koga K., Hitomi D.; France

C. Biop
Chairs: Cheung F. & Manton M.

SP13 A novel biocomposite “transdermal” patch for repair of spinal disc herniation: Biomechanical intradiscal pressurization evaluation
Kung C., Piller R., Paracchi-Ionescu A., Taalwijk H., Arminion A., Schlae C.; Switzerland

SP14 Role of facet joint topography in lumbar disc herniation
Chen I.A., Sharma G., Arora A.; India

SP15 Intradiscal injection of autologous platelet-rich plasma improved discogenic low back pain: Preliminary prospective clinical study
Akeda K., Robinson A., Masuda K., Kasai Y., Sudo A.; Japan

SP16 Body mass index correlates with association of physical activity with low back pain
Smuck M.K., Kao M.C.I., Huang S.W., Thomkins-Lane C.C.; USA & Canada

SP17 The association between low back pain and lumbar spine bone density and trunk muscle mass in a population based cross section study
Leonard S.,f, Varn C.F.; USA & Korea

SP18 Failure analysis of patients in a US IDE trial of a posterior dynamic stabilization system
Kitchel S.M., Arndt K., Castelli T., Yonemura K., Cheng B., Robie B.; USA

D. Disc Degeneration
Chairs: Kong J. & Marszalek R.

SP19 Multimagnetic magnetic resonance imaging of normal and degenerative lumbar intervertebral discs

SP20 Association of body mass index in early childhood with lumbar disc degeneration at 21 years of age
Hara Y., Fushimi H., Matsuoka J., Maki S., Maki T., Sato T., Nishimura J., Iizuka H.; Japan

SP21 A numerical model of cellular viability in degenerated lumbar intervertebral discs
Galbovesco F., Melech A., Schmidt H., Neidlinger-Walke C., Wilke H.; Germany

SP22 Surgical soft tissue trauma causes disc degeneration – An in vitro analysis on human facet joints
Oster G., Hoefert K., Loew D.; Helios Klinikum, Richter W., Gehrmann T., Germany

SP23 Relationship between pain, patient expectations, and satisfaction following spine surgery
Bock A., Ohrmsdorff D., Guyder K.D., Aksanov A., Ben-Porath Y.; USA

E. Deformity
Chairs: Schlenke D. & Shaedo O.

SP24 Cervical low-grade scoliosis: A comprehensive review
Hosogane N., Iwanami A., Watanabe K., Tsuji T., Miyamoto T., Araki K., Niki T., Nakamura M., Toyama S., Chiba K., Midomi M.; Japan

SP25 Epidemiologic study of degenerative lumbar scoliosis: Analysis of 276 volunteers
Choka K., Kikuchi T., Saito M., Nakada T., Watanabe K., Koito K., Korno K., Japan

SP26 Global analysis of sagittal spinal alignment in major deformities: Correlation between lack of lumbar lordosis and flexion of the knee
Braga A., Ouellet G., Poulin S., et. al., Gauthier R., Pointillant V., Vidal J.; France

SP27 A comparison of pelvic incidence, lumbar lordosis and sagittal balance in patients with non-specific low back pain: degenerative scoliosis, spondylothesis and healthy volunteers
Rupakumar S., Davhil S., Jemajii S., Shaffey D., India & Singapore

SP28 Readmission rate after spine fusion for adult deformity
Schlezinger C., Turner C., Dekoven V., Huys J., Tobi B., Arns C., Chou D., Murnuomon P., Takemoto S., Sawyer A., Ben-V; USA

SP29 Radiology in adult scoliosis: Sciotic pain relates to the fraction of coronal and femoral pain to the main lumbar curve - A CT analysis
Pogliani M., Elea J., Grignoles F., Grazia G., Naso H., Kentro M.; Athens, Greece & Singapore

SP30 Does the healing of osteoporotic iliac crest autograft contribute to short or long term functional improvement in patients undergoing posterior lumbar fusion?
Montgomery A.S., Cunningham J.E., Robertson P.A.; New Zealand

ISL04 Hall 10

ISL05 ISSLS
G. Spinal Fusion
Moderators: Bingr C. & Lee H.M.

SP37 Patients perceive limited effect of increased stiffness following fusion of the entire lumbar spine
Hirakata J, Hirakata J, Voip J, Harl R; USA

SP38 Compensation hinges functional recovery in lumbar spinal fusions - or does it benefit the care of a host. A multi-center unmasked, prospectional study
Montgomery A.J., Cunningham J.E., Robertson P.A; New Zealand

SP39 Wilke versus midline approach for decompression and fusion of the degenerative lumbar spine - A prospective cohort comparison
Shekel J, White J, Fiher C, Canada

SP40 Hospital and surgeon variation in complications and reoperation following lumbar fusion for common degenerative diagnoses
Braithwaite B., Smith J.A, Franklin-D.G., Jude J.D., MacKenzie I., Deyo R.A; USA

SP41 Diagnoses associated with lumbar surgery in the elderly u.S. 2000-2010 Torsellson A, Mitha S, Deyo R, Jude J, Torsellson E; elderly USA

SP42 Adjacent disc and revision surgery following 360-degree lumbar fusion
Gibson F, Monavern J.J., Barrie C, Burgos J, Hevia E; Spain

H. Herniated Disc
Moderators: Greenough C. & Kawakami M.

SP43 Endplate defects following lumbar discectomy: A prospective study
Weber B.K., Hippi, J, Fonezios-Marino J, Trasciolo E; Italy

SP44 Surgical techniques for sciatica due to herniated disc: a systematic review

SP45 Hospital and surgeon variation in repeat surgery rates following decompression for herniated disc
Marin E.J., Mao I.K, Plum D.K, Michalek T, Neughey P.J., Lentosi A.F, Deyo R.A; USA

SP46 Volumetric changes of lumbar intervertebral disc herniation in non-operative patients

SP47 How fast the sensory symptoms, numbness, paresthesia and pain resolves after nerve root decompression – A prospective study with patient’s self-recorded pain diary
Saeguchi D.K, Peirland H; Canada

SP48 Prevalence of Gulf war in PPs scores in the SPORT IDH cohort
Spratt K.F; USA

I. Outcomes/Infection
Moderators: Mayer R. & Mossad M.

SP49 Outcome of treatment of post-operative spine surgical site infection: a systematic review of treatment success and failure
Maruo K, Berven S, J, Burt B, Sheven V, Zay T, Takemoto S; USA

SP50 Did the pitocin injection contribute to the outcome in the pyogenic spondylitis?

SP51 Total motion generated in the unstable thoracolumbar spine during management of the trauma patient: A comparison of methods in a cadaveric model

SP52 How well do Roland Morris scores reflect the actual performance on functional tests in patients with chronic BP?
Manninen A., Caperoni A, Pukkola K, Spald H; Switzerland

SP53 Does balloon kyphoplasty improve global spinal alignment in patients with osteoporotic vertebral fractures?
Kurita M, Huda F, Shimizu K, Hozumi N, Takahashi; Japan

SP54 Disadvantages of using Oswestry disability index in developing countries and the need for the modifications
Al-Hattan Pampland J; India

2. Spinaldecompression Spondylolisthesis
Moderators: Lenkoski A.F & Wang H.K.

SP55 Efficacy of physical examinations to diagnose early-stage spondylolisthesis
Sakai T., Takao S, Satoyuki K, Hisashi H, Yuki Y; Japan

SP56 Gender differences of radiographic findings in patients with lumbar spondylolisthesis
Sakai T, Takao S, Sakyu K, Nishihara H, Yosi H; Japan

SP57 Degenerative spondylolisthesis: The role of a weakened abdominal muscle
Frazier K.D, Dolezal A; Australia

SP58 Long-term clinical outcomes after minimally invasive decompressive surgery for lumbar spinal stenosis including degenerative spondylolisthesis

SP59 The relationship between performance and traditional outcomes of pain, function and quality of life in people with spondylolisthesis and lumbar spinal pain
Tomkins-Cleary C.C., Thomas K, H, Hepler R, Hugh A, Canada & Australia

SP60 Perioperative outcomes, complications, and costs associated with lumbar spinal fusion in elderly patients with spinal stenosis and spondylolisthesis: Analysis of the U.S Medicare claims database
Derg K.L, Axelson B, Jioo E, Ochouchu J, Schimer J, Zigler J.D, USA
Intraspinal anomalies in early onset idiopathic scoliosis: is it as common as we thought? Koc T., Sam K.: UK

A study of the rib-vertebra angle in patients with idiopathic scoliosis undergoing surgical correction with segmental pedicle screw systems Stourtas B., Soukhina K., Dimantoupolos G., Ghahd T., Papaioannou P.: Greece

MRI in spinal trauma – A predictor of neurological recovery Smadova K.V., Pansel L., Rig S.: Italy

Spinal shock in spinal cord injuries - Is duration of shock related to neurological level? Smadova K.V., Rig S., Anya S.: Italy

An innovative, cost effective, negative pressure device for management of bedsores in traumatic paraplegia Smadova K.V., Rig S.: India


Prospective, single-arm, multi-center trial using a flexible microplate shaver system for lumbar decompression: interim results compared to the sport spinal disc subgroup Dickson L., Lusardi C., Sumrain C., Mihm K., Hillbom M.: USA


Kyphoplasty in the treatment of vertebral compression fracture – Prospective functional evaluation Leli F., Carvalho D., Oliveira C., Santos F., Fiolho B.: Brasil

MIS for giant (>45% spinal canal) thoracic disc Morán C., Bolger C.: Ireland

Mini open posterolateral lumbar fusion - Technique, results and out come comparison with interbody fusion techniques of PLL and MIP Morán C., Bolger C.: Ireland

Tuberculosis in the spine - Clinical, radiological and segment of 31 patients Rodrigues L.C., Borjaletto A., Matsumoto M.: Brazil

The effectiveness of surgical intervention in the quality of life and survival of patients with metastatic lesions in the spine Rodrigues L.C., Borjaletto A., Matsumoto M.: Brasil

Controlled randomized prospective study comparing two forms of treating the bone graft donor site in vertebral-spine surgery Rodrigues L.C., Borjaletto A., Matsumoto M.: Brazil

Epidemiology of thoracolumbar surgical fractures in the east side of São Paulo Rodrigues L.C., Borjaletto A., Matsumoto M.: Brazil

Fatigue testing and assessment of stress gradient on cage device applied in spine Souza F., Andrisch C., Carilo F.: Brazil

Analysis of bioresorbable cage applied in lumbar spine using finite element modeling and degradation curve Souza F., Andrisch C., Carilo F.: Brazil

P18

Prospective evaluation of quality of life in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis before and after surgery with the SRS-30 and SF-36 questionnaires Faleggino L., Avagn O.: Brazil

Influence of a thread wise guide and spinal cord protector device in an in vivo vertebrarection Gobainth A., Simoes C., Amorello L., Bandeira E., Bredano G., Cappuccio M., Boria J., Italy & Brasil


Neurovascular scoliosis: Current surgical techniques Greggi F., Lati F., Defove M., Vommelaert F., Marie E., Giacomini L., Clini A.: Italy

En bloc resections of aggressive benign and malignant tumors of the thoracolumbar spine Bokse J.R., (Harnamf V.), Narsang K.Y., Taiwne K.G.J.T., Bomas Fhio T.P.: Brasil
### Posters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posters nominated for the Marie Bonard Award</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of a reduction of the atlanto-axial on the cranio-cervical and subaxial segments following atlanto-axial arthrodesis in neural hamartomas</td>
<td>Itakura H., Iwata Y., Kobayashi R., Takahashi K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittal spine-pelvic alignment in elderly patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy</td>
<td>Suzuki H., Endo K., Kihara H., Kinami D., Tanaka H., Hashi S., Yamamura K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progresion of cervical instabilities in patients with rheumatoid arthritis over 5.7 years after their first lower limb arthroplasty</td>
<td>Kamiya K., Imagama K., Takasawa K., Murakami A., Matsu H., Ishiguro N., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical trial of O-GPCL neuroprotection therapy for acute worsening of cervical compression myelopathy</td>
<td>Sakuma T., Yamaizumi M., Ikeda K., Hayashi M., Tokudome T., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The risk factors of neck pain and neurological impairment in patients with rheumatoid arthritis: focus on cervical spine instability</td>
<td>Sakuma T., Endo K., Funtsu T., Hamada H., Fukutome T., Tanashi T., Toyota T., Kosaka T., Dozono S., Shinohara Y., Nakamura H., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical anatomy of nuchal ligament in the lower spine - Cervadone</td>
<td>Tanaka T., Taka M., Wada K., Tanso Y., Toh S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Posters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute tetraparesis secondary to cervical epidural abscess caused by enterococci lucassats</td>
<td>Southam K., Irons P., Matsumoto K., Atboulghosseini C., Stroumpou N., Sapiga G., Papagopoulous P.J., Greece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrophilia after cervical expansile laminoplasty for cervical spondylotic myelopathy</td>
<td>Date T., Tanmoto S., Fujita S., Iishi K., Akihara K., Kamikita M., Yano Y., Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influence of head position and occipital alignment on obsessive sleep in patients with rheumatoid arthritis</td>
<td>Akata K., Miyahara T., Yamazumi M., Torii T., Isasa J., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hall 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effect of surgical intervention for cervical spondylotic myelopathy accompanying local kyphosis - Comparison between laminotomy alone and posterior reconstruction surgery using screw-rod system</td>
<td>Miyahara H., Morida K., Uno K., Kato K., Nakai K., Suzuki T., Iwata T., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior cervical fusion with peak cage, do they fuse?</td>
<td>Schiessl, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinematic analysis of the cervical cord and cervical canal during dynamic motion</td>
<td>Endo K., Funtsu T., Kimura D., Tanaka H., Shinoda T., Yamamoto K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can empty cages be used for reconstruction of cervical spine after ACO? a preliminary report</td>
<td>Gatta D., Uceta K., Tanaka T., Kato K., Kamiya H., Wada K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical results for spinal gaze due to cervical myelopathy: how much improvement can be expected?</td>
<td>Nakao M., Kawashita K., Yasuda T., Kato K., Hori T., Kinuma T., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical treatment of cervical spondylotic amphyplasty - Predicting factors of excellent surgical outcome</td>
<td>Tsukimori T., Hori K., Endo K., Yamaizumi M., Akita M., Yotsu K., Horo Y., Wakai H., Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologic outcome in cervical cord injuries: Correlation with MRI findings and its role on post-operative surveillance</td>
<td>Fuchino H., Yamaizumi M., Ikeda K., Kato K., Murakami M., Akihara H., Wada W., Osaka, Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical strategy in cervical facet dislocations</td>
<td>Weng E., de la Harpe D., Tan C., Wada P., Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy of subaxial foramen magnum: the space for lateral root mass</td>
<td>Nakamura M., Iwata H., Ueda K., Takahashi K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cause of hyponoaesthesia in cervical spinal cord injured patients</td>
<td>Nakano Y., Shiraizawa N., Takayuki S., Sugino T., Morita H., Fuj Y., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The relationship between the anatomy of the nuchal ligament attachment to the lower cervical spine and postoperative upper respiratory symptoms following a cervical laminectomy</td>
<td>Oota W., Wada K., Tanaka T., Kamiya K., Hashi S., Takahashi K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microendoscopic surgery for degenerative diseases in the cervical spine</td>
<td>Yabuki S., Konna S., Kuchiki S., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral presentation effect of C-Techic dura-like laminectomy in C3-C4 laminectomy: A short-term MRI and CT study follow-up</td>
<td>Ota M., Shibashiro S., Wada K., Tanaka T., Kato K., Takahashi K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjacent segment degeneration after cervical artificial disc replacement with Frodis-C: 5-years follow-up results using MRI and CT imaging</td>
<td>Han M., Yoon J., Cho H., Kang Y., Lee K., Shon J., Kang S., Park S., Kang S., Korea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of the Spine Adverse Events Severity (SAVES) Instrument for traumatic SCI</td>
<td>Sheet J., Moonan V., Fuller C., Cheung A., Sun B., Dvorkin M., Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of motor score on adverse events and quality of life in patients with traumatic SCI</td>
<td>Sheet J., Moonan V., Fuller C., Cheung A., Dvorkin M., Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hall 11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meta-free cervical disc prosthesis: First clinical results and MRI compatibility</td>
<td>Fukuda T., Muko E., France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En bloc cervical laminoplasty using trans-laminar screw (L-titamoplastic): New procedure of cervical laminoplasty</td>
<td>Lee S.E., jung T.J., Chun C.K., Korea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The O-C angle stage development of occipitocervical fusion dictates the patient’s destiny in terms of postoperative dysphoria and/or dysphagia</td>
<td>Li J., Li D., Wang L., Tanaka T., Yamaizumi M., Takahashi K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior pedicle screw and plate fission for multilevel cervical reconstruction - Surgical outcomes and accuracy of screw placement</td>
<td>Yamaizumi M., Nakashima Y., Inada H., Matsui H., Morizumi D., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microendoscopic surgery for degenerative diseases in the cervical spine</td>
<td>Yabuki S., Konna S., Kuchiki S., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral presentation effect of C-Techic dura-like laminectomy in C3-C4 laminectomy: A short-term MRI and CT study follow-up</td>
<td>Ota M., Shibashiro S., Wada K., Tanaka T., Kato K., Takahashi K., Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjacent segment degeneration after cervical artificial disc replacement with Frodis-C: 5-years follow-up results using MRI and CT imaging</td>
<td>Han M., Yoon J., Cho H., Kang Y., Lee K., Shon J., Kang S., Park S., Kang S., Korea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**General Posters**

- Acute tetraparesis secondary to cervical epidural abscess caused by enterococci lucassats
- Hydrophilia after cervical expansile laminoplasty for cervical spondylotic myelopathy
- Influence of head position and occipital alignment on obsessive sleep in patients with rheumatoid arthritis

**Hall 10**

- Effect of surgical intervention for cervical spondylotic myelopathy accompanying local kyphosis - Comparison between laminotomy alone and posterior reconstruction surgery using screw-rod system
- Anterior cervical fusion with peak cage, do they fuse?
- Kinematic analysis of the cervical cord and cervical canal during dynamic motion
- Can empty cages be used for reconstruction of cervical spine after ACO? a preliminary report
- Surgical results for spinal gaze due to cervical myelopathy: how much improvement can be expected?
- Intravertebral hollow pin placement causing pneumocephalus and its effect in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis: a case report
- Surgical treatment of cervical spondylotic amphyplasty - Predicting factors of excellent surgical outcome
- Neurologic outcome in cervical cord injuries: Correlation with MRI findings and its role on post-operative surveillance
- Surgical strategy in cervical facet dislocations
- Anatomy of subaxial foramen magnum: the space for lateral root mass
- The cause of hyponoaesthesia in cervical spinal cord injured patients
- The relationship between the anatomy of the nuchal ligament attachment to the lower cervical spine and postoperative upper respiratory symptoms following a cervical laminectomy
- Microendoscopic surgery for degenerative diseases in the cervical spine
- Oral presentation effect of C-Techic dura-like laminectomy in C3-C4 laminectomy: A short-term MRI and CT study follow-up
- Adjacent segment degeneration after cervical artificial disc replacement with Frodis-C: 5-years follow-up results using MRI and CT imaging
- Use of the Spine Adverse Events Severity (SAVES) Instrument for traumatic SCI
- Effect of motor score on adverse events and quality of life in patients with traumatic SCI
- Neuropathic therapy using Gabapentin-Colony-Stimulating Factor: a new approach to acute spinal cord injury |
**Posters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical outcomes of a novel French dome cervical lamina ligamentoplasty</th>
<th>Borenstein B., Hammell T., Dobbs H., Mehndir MUK</th>
<th>P69</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgical, contralateral, instrumented, reduction technique for cervical osteotomy in ankylosing spondylitis – An 18-year experience</td>
<td>Mehndir MUK, Borenstein B., Ringaaronanuk A.</td>
<td>P60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2-C7 sagittal offset after cervical laminoplasty</td>
<td>Bok Y., Mynon M., Uno K., Kato S.</td>
<td>P62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2-1 anterior plate fixation of type II odontoid fracture by rhophyngedrph approach: A case report</td>
<td>Cim Abatley C., Gosemen C., Jöota E., Dominick M.C., Atika A., Dinc C., Turkey</td>
<td>P63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The efficacy of C2-C6 fixation using an electrical conductivity device (Pedigree) and comparison with miniature pedicle screw fixation in terms of accuracy and technical results</td>
<td>Koller H., Meier D., Mayer L., Fellschke L., Germany</td>
<td>P64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior decompression and instrumentation for cervical spondylotic myopathy with instability</td>
<td>Yukishiro K., Oghnana H., Takashima J., Kobayashi Y., Kurishii S., Japan</td>
<td>P65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occipitalforaminal fusion for myopathy due to craniovertebral disorders - Results and pitfalls</td>
<td>Kaneyama Y., Sumi M., Kasashima K., Kanemura A., Takarabatake M., Yano T., Japan</td>
<td>P66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharyngeal larynx angle - Predictor of the incidence of dysphagia after occipitalforaminal fusion</td>
<td>Kaneyama Y., Sumi M., Kasashima K., Kanemura A., Takarabatake M., Yano T., Japan</td>
<td>P67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytical anatomy using C1 antilgreg for lateral mass screwing with the Roy-Camille technique</td>
<td>Kisoaka N., Hayashi K., Kobai S., Yasiu N., Japan</td>
<td>P68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CSRS-ces**

| Postoperative CS palsy after anterior cervical disc resection and fusion | Aoyama T., Hido S., Yamaouchi T., Sasatomi H., Touchin K., Japan | P70 |
| Developmental canal stenosis of cervical spine: is this factor important for the surgical result of laminectomy? | Kozum M., Jida S., Motomura H., Iwata E., Kuri T., Tanaka T., Japan | P71 |
| Gender difference of cervico-thoracic spinal sagittal alignment in normal adult subjects | Edna K., Saka H., Kuma J., Tanaka H., Shinkito Y., and Yamasato T. | P72 |
| The spinal cord impinged C7 laminectomy on 24 hours MRI C7 laminectomy | Kuroda K., Kato M., Okada H., Kato T., Saito T., Toh S., Japan | P73 |
| Radiological evaluation of C2 pedicle, vertebral arteries, and Circle of Willis at cervical spine | Murabeta E., Oka T., Takashima H., Oshima S., Fujiki M., Japan | P74 |
| Longitudinal changes of expanded laminar after cervical bilateral open decompression | Jida S., Motomura H., Iwata E., Kura T., Tanaka T., Japan | P76 |
| Four cases of reporting in occipital bone after posterior spinal instrumentation including atlas for atlanto-axial disorders | Endo K., Toida M., Toida H., Takahashi K., Saito F., Inoue S., Hokone T., Yoshio S., Japan | P77 |
| Inevagitated apical process of the atlas with combined severe myopathy. Is it a Japanese peculiarity? | Yamamoto N., Ohtani T., Oshida K., Hidetoshi T., Japan | P78 |
| Remodeling and resolution after C7 cephalic dome-like laminectomy in C3-C7 laminectomy | Takeyama K., Yamashita S., Japan | P79 |

**Permanent physical symptoms following laminectomy: Analysis of postoperative residual symptoms in 520 patients with cervical spondylotic myopathy | Maschino M., Yukikawa P., Ko K., Hida T., Kambe S., Kitahara K., Japan** | P80 |
Posters
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P215 | Revascularization of prolapsed disc as diagnostic parameter for spondylodiscitis | Knopf, M. | Germany |

P216 | Lordoplasty for osteoporotic vertebral fracture using a specially designed jig | Liu J-W, Wang N.M.R., Lui M.S.K., P-Y.L.; Hong Kong |

P217 | En-block resection by combined anterior and posterior approach for scoliosis correction | Neves, B.; Nanayak-Deo V.Y., Chowvala V.S.; India |

Adult Thoraco-Lumbar Spine: Degenerative, Deformity |

P218 | Cobb angle is not always equal to the body symmetry on the cosmetic aspect of scoliosis | Chu, C.Y. | Taiwan |

P219 | Risk factor for adjacent segment degeneration after surgical correction of degenerative lumbar scoliosis | Oh J.J, Korea |


P221 | The prevalence of knee osteoarthritis in spinal sagittal imbalance | Bu S.J, Jiang J.J, Korea |

P222 | Outcomes of instrumented fusion in degenerative lumbar disc disease: Comparison of results between posterior lumbar fusion and posterior lumbar interbody fusion | Bhar S.H., Munakata H., K, UK |

P223 | Adult scoliosis and PI after posterior fusion: Is it possible to prevent it? | Di Silvestre M., Ledt F., Vorsma M., Martens K., Toscano A., Mareel E., Grego D., Italy |

P224 | Fusion from lumbar spine to the sacrum: Analysis and treatment of mechanical complications - A review of 135 cases | Falce A., Szczepkowicz M., Falce V.; France |

P225 | Surgery for Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis (AIS): Two steps forward one step back for coronal plane correction | Guler U.O., Erten I., Acaroglu E.; Turkey |

P226 | Gait analysis of patients with intermittent claudication due to lumbar radioclipathy | Hayashi H., Toribatake Y., Murakami H., Demura S., Yokogawa H., Tsuchiya H.; Japan |


P228 | Prognostic factors affecting postoperative activities of daily living in patients with osteoporotic vertebral collapse with neurological deficits | Kajita T., Yamashita T., Okuda S., Fujimori T., Nagamoto Y., Tanuma Y., Oota H., Ishioka S., Iwakawa S.; Japan |

P229 | Quantitative analysis of key muscles of the thoracic spine: Lenarz patient, complex: 3D geometry and homogeneity | Mola B., Schwob J., Rigo J.G., Blendo B., Leliev D., Staff W.; USA |

P230 | Silicate-substituted calcium phosphate ceramic bone graft replacement for spinal fusion procedures | Magnier V., James A., Hebbeler C., Shin H., Njoku I., Tozour J., Hoffman R., USA |

P231 | An assessment of the perceived competence of European orthopaedic and neurological spine surgeons | Okaro E., Ruhaas P., Lucas A., Catskay B., Seglin P., UK |

P232 | Comparison of vertebralplasty and kyphoplasty: A propensity score based analysis | Kitto C., Agarwala E., Heins P., Switzerland |

P233 | Geometrical risk factors for low-grade spondylolisthesis and the establishment of slip on lateral x-rays | Schimmell C., van Loon J., Kajekar M., The Netherlands |

P234 | Complication rates in the anterior lumbar retroperitoneal approach - A single surgeon series in a tertiary referral centre | Serfes F., Tsiantaris L., K updates L., UK |

P235 | Do carbon fiber cages behave differently from peak cages in adult spondylolisthesis reconstruction? | Nel M., Gravits G., Volf T., Topanz S.M., Pretorubgo D., Italy |

P236 | Magnetic resonance-guided focussed ultrasound ablation of painful local joint degenerative disease: Initial experience | Kubo N., Miki T., Ito S., Japan |

P237 | Thoracic kyphosis, thoracic spinal range of motion and pulmonary function in a Japanese community | Wada S., Ota A., Danaka I., Nakash C., Sasaki E., Sibatashi Y., Sato T., Nisato S., Umeda T., Takahashi I.; Japan |

P238 | An assessment of the perceived competence of European orthopaedic and neurological spine surgeons | Blundo F., Ruhaas J., Lucas A., Catskay B., Seglin P., UK |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Posters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P260</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P261</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P262</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P263</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P264</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P265</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P266</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P267</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P268</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A new model of degenerative disc disease seen in human Fukui D., Kawakami M., Niikura S., Matsuda Y., Japan

The modulation of intervertebral disc degeneration by home xenografts in a rabbit Chino K., Tanaka H., Nakashika K., Kamide M., Nakatomi T., Isumi T., Japan

BMP-7 inhibits TGF-α induced upregulation of the ADAMTS-4 and ADAMTS-5 aggreganases by antagonizing NF activity in human disk cells Okano T., Ito Y., Nakamura M., Japan

Notch signaling pathways regulate programme cellular death of intervertebral disc cells Okano T., Sunagawa K., Ito Y., Nakamura M., Japan

Time- and dose-dependent cytotoxicities of isothalamate and indomucin in human nucleus pulposus cells Kojiro M., Yoneyama M., Kim K.H., Park J.H., Yoon C., Korea

Does glucose deprivation influence gene expression and morphogenesis of nucleus pulposus cells after long term culture? Miyakawa H., Araya-Ayala G., Brody-Bruno M., Neidlinger-Mc C., Germany & Italy

Inflammatory pain pattern and pain in lumbar extension are associated with Medcalc I changes. A case-control study Bobily F., Magne J.Y., Genovese M., Morin G., Goudinach P., Rosengren S., Fots V., Switzerland & France

Differential involvement of ADAM5 in the early stage and MMP-3 in the moderate to late stage of disc degeneration in a rat tail multiradicular spontaneous disc degeneration Hirata H., Yurube K., Kakukawa K., Maseko K., Tokuda T., Zhang Z., Yamamoto I., Kakukawa T., Dorita M., Karasaka M., Nishida K., Japan

Stress-mediated regulation of intervertebral disc cells proliferation Mantegazzona F., Démal A., Pratelli H., Khedra D.; Greece

Mechanical stress loading of cervical intervertebral discs in C57Bl/6K mice promotes intervertebral disc degeneration Sato S., Tanimura M., Natsumo Y., Kagouchi H., Motoshiro M., Suzuki K., Kimura T., Japan

The purpose of our study was to use a rabbit model in a twelve-week experiment to determine the long-term changes in the intervertebral disc. By the disc set to the level adjacent to the frontal lumbal level Higashino K., Homma K., Kim J.H., Okaishi M., Yoon T., Boden D., Tibbott B., Japan

A reproducible pop-in induced-in vitro degeneration model for the study of intervertebral nucleus pulposus therapy Takada T., Maeno K., Kakutani K., Yamamoto J., Zhang Z., Hirota H., Kakukawa T., Dokita M., Karasuka M., Nishida K., Japan

Anti TGF-α antibody or anti-TGF-α antibody coinoculated mechanical hyperageis in herniated nucleus model Takada T., Maeno K., Kakutani K., Yurube T., Yamamoto J., Zhang Z., Hirota H., Kakukawa T., Dokita M., Karasuka M., Nishida K., Japan

Spinal biomechanics after cement augmentation Kim M.A., Purcaro S., Bierschenke M., Bozick M.; UK & Germany

Spinal cord injury (SCI) shows different effects on proliferation activity in human intervertebral disc depending on the difference of the animal model Zhang J., Fokshardik K., Kakukawa T., Nishida H., Yamamoto J., Yurube T., Maeki M., Dokita T., Dokita M., Karasuka M., Nishida K., Japan

A functional nerve root as a neuroprotection in dorsal root ganglion sensory neurons Yamamoto Y., Tomakuchi T., Kakukawa K., Gonska S.L., Camposa W.M., Japan & USA

Annular fibroblasts respond to ex vivo static compression of rabbit intervertebral disc cells. A novel method to apply physiological compressive forces Hohmann R.A., Yurube T., Coope J.P., Bell K.M., Deeks R.E., Yeo K.V., John K., Goto S., USA
A cross-sectional study of lumbar lesion in 2424 rheumatoid arthritis patients
Yasuda H., Suzuki A., Koike T., Terai H., Todo Y., Ohtani T., Kikuchi S., Yabuki S., Koyama T., Yamashita M.

Study of factors affecting outcome of conservative treatment of lumbar disc herniation
Saito K., Tagawa Y., Gohara T., Gomi Y., Nishida K., Tajima M.

Fracture union and quality of life in patients with osteoporotic vertebral fracture treated with rigid or soft external support

The static analysis of the factors to inducing the VEGF2 positive endometrial cells in the infertility patients
Kiyohara Y., Kochi S., Dezaawa A., Hanada H., Dera Y., Asakura A.

Spondylolytic spondylolisthesis in adolescent athletes
Miyagami Y., Torigoe T., Saito T., Fujiyama D., Tajima M.

Lumiprost Alfa and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for sciatica to lumbar spinal stenosis
Ono A., Kuschi T., Yabuki T., Otsuka T., Nikaido S., Watanabe A.

Kanayama M., Shigenobu K., Oha F., Hashimoto T; Japan

Morphological analysis on preservation of posterior elements after microsurgical decompression surgery for lumbar foraminal stenosis
Yamada S., Yamauchi R., Adachi T., Minami M., Nakamura A., Nakao A., Kawaki M., Iwashita N., Turuski T., Japan

Measurement of the low back muscle activities during lumbar stabilization exercises
Shigaki N., Aikata T., Japan

The effects of propionibacterium gene transfection in a rat lumbar disc model

Isactivation of heranosubversus and ablous lesmess intermesosomes associated with long-term changes in chronic low back pain
A prospective study with one year follow up
Ungar-standel M., Lind-Nielsen T., Magnussen J., Valsøen D.; Norway

Analysis of adolescent patients with MR signal changes in the adjacent pedicle in lumbar spondylolisthesis
Goda Y., Sakamaki T., Sakai T., Yasui N., Takayama K., Japan

MRI-based diagnosis and follow up program for adolescent athletes suffering from early-stage lumbar spondylolisthesis
Sakaguchi T., Yamashita T., Japan

A novel bacitracin-resistant implant prevents implant-associated infection

Lumbar-psoas sagittal alignment in patients with lumbar canal stenosis: comparison of different classification
Endo K., Suzuki K., Minami Y., Tanaka H., Shindo T., Yamamoto K.; Japan

Efficacy of epidural administration of anti- interleukin-1 receptor antagonist antibody onto spinal nerve for treatment of sciatica in patients with lumbar stenosis
Otter L., Miyagi M., Kose G., Yamashita K., Oita T., Sugiyama T., Art D., Komada H., Suzuki K., Fukuda K., Okada K., Deaka K., Takeda K., Japan

Lumbar muscle endurance in elderly patients wearing soft lumbar corset

Back muscle re-education in treatment of the personal version of the level avoidance belief questionnaire
Masuda H., Mondal A., Omidvar A., Mehdian H., Khaniemann P., Maniopoulou M., Iran & UK

Spin-pelvic ratio and its correlations with tight hamstring
Hasebe K., Suzuki H., Kimura D., Tanaka H., Shishido T., Yamamoto K.; Japan

Efficacy of the video exercise program for the low back pain and physical dysfunctions of the elderly

Diagnostic efficacy of bipolara core needle biopsy with saline flush in pyogenic spondylodiscitis
Ogurig T., Watabe G., Fujima H., Hisato K., Horigome K., Kawaguchi Y., Yamashita T., Japan

Effects of selective rehabilitation on the patients with chronic lumbar spinal pain
Shiokura A., Iman T., Sakai A.K.M., Bangladesh

Walking distance as a measure of disability in lumbar spinal stenosis
Hsu Y., Lin H., Cho K., Kinnunen R., Forsmark E., Hekkova K., Sihol P., Vihuri E., Malmivaara A., Finland

Efficacy of rh-IFN-1a for osteoporotic vertebral fracture healing in vivo
Kamaya Y., Minemura K., Oka H., Hashimoto T., Japan

Pain colocalizing in patients with chronic low back pain affects pain-related disability, but not pain severity
Kadowati T., Kawakita M., Fukushima D., Nakata S., Motomatsu T.; Japan

Could magnetic resonance enhancement cardiovascular study depict prey outcome of osteoporotic vertebral compression fracture?
Kawakita S., Arai K., Hara Y.; Japan

The cochlear implant device, 2012: a summary report
Lee J., Hong J., Kim K., Won K., South Korea

The diagnostic and surgical intervention's outcomes in cochlear implant patients
Jee H., Huh J., Park J., Lee J., Yoon S., Jang Y., Lee J., Lee J., Jang Y., Kim K.; South Korea

Local application of interleukin-1b to the dorsal root ganglia increases tumor macrophage-α and the dorsal root ganglia and results in apoptosis of the dorsal root ganglia cells and mechanical sensitization
Effect of MRI on perception of disability in low back pain
Wang E, Old LL, Baranoff J, Australia

MRI evaluation of lumbar endplate erosion for rheumatoid arthritis patients
Yamada K, suzaki A, yasuda M, takahashi S, Tera H, kakei T, Nakamura N, Japan

Study of efficacy and safety of hyperbaric oxygen therapy for lumbar spinal stenosis

Influence of mechanical stress on pain related to osteoporosis: Dynamics of sensory nerve transmission of pain in the caudal vertebrae under compression load in a model of osteoporosis

Relationship of pain with objective quantification of MRI images in older adults with chronic low back pain
Bechtai B, Arguellos J, silva P, rauli W, no, kang J,(Testa G, USA

Low back pain and efficacy
Keller A, kaplan-Krogh J, bendix T, Bundin L, Dorrrell & Norway

Effectiveness of classification-specific treatment versus non-specific treatment on low back pain among patients with chronic low back pain over a one-year period
van Stell B, Kruwingh J, Karppinen J, Van Dijk J, hamelryck K, holtman M, davenport D, earley J, stoke M, USA

No association between clinical feature and the findings of the degenerative root ganglion on mr myelography in lumbar disc herniation
Abdullatif M, Sharma G, Eltomhagey R, Sugano N, Japan

The effect of duration of symptoms on health-related quality of life in patients with low back and/or leg pain
Fujikawa A, Fujikawa S, Nishida Y, Japan

Extensibility of articular and intervertebral discal articular in the management of low back
Monteith D.C., Cholewicki J, sell G.A, mcgowan S, USA

Comparison of postural change and muscle fatigue between different types of lumbar curvatures
Hitomi J, kato S, miyagi K, tomoyuki K, tomohiko S, tetsui T, Shinchi K, Japan

A positive straight leg raise and a history of constant leg pain are both characteristics of specific radiculitis
Mishinoh T, hattori C, harley T, canada

Lumbar stenosis: Reproducibility of central canal, lateral recess and neural foramen dimensions obtained with a standardized protocol
Carlon N, carlon N, christopherson J, haag A, foo J, USA

Randomized controlled clinical study of osteoporeanotic vertebral fractures by using magnetic resonance imaging
Kato Y, yamada H, Watanabe K, Japan

Epidemiology of lumbar spinal stenosis - Multicenter cohort study
Hara K, Watanabe K, takahayashi T, tada I, yamamoto S, sato S, yoshida K, tomo K, Takeda T, Japan

Safety and quantified short-term effects of a clinic-based intensive 12 week lumbar spine rehabilitation program for lumbar spinal stenosis

The effect of non-nosusin stimulation in pain-related behavior induced by nucleus pulposus applied on the nerve root in rats
Sajic A, Kiuchi K, shinao K, Japan

Carcinoma of the spine metastatic biological and histological changes in enzymatically-degenerated lumbar cage carripe disc

The most important issues concerning back pain in obese adults and how to manage the problems efficiently
Kaplan M, jardeion M, salamanen M, kalomen K, finland

A new predictive index for back muscle degeneration associated with aging
Takayama K, kito T, kanematsu F, sakurako H, yamano Y, Japan

Posters

Effect of lumbar bracing on back muscle area in ambulatory asymptomatic subjects
Kusumoto A, hagiwara T, shibata M, prasad N, cavanagh V, lowe S, gobbin B, gibson T, melican T, canada

Lumbaroscolar transitional vertebrae increases lumbar degenerative disease
Moffit G.B, bauer J.M, gunthart M, ebzicz M., usa

Incidence and association of spondylolysis and adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (aiss)
Lehman K.A, leake G.L, bank S, kong D, trudell E.C, lokkeb L, frieze S, Mc-Thong J.M, kong D, the spinal deformity study group usa & canada

Baseline MRI characteristics in asymptomatic subjects as predictors for luns 2- to 3-year LEP study

Quantitative evaluation and visualization of lumbar foraminal nerve root entrapment using diffusion tensor imaging

The role of spinal manipulation and epidural steroid in the management of chronic low back pain
Hogemoer F.T, kenya & usa


Hall 10

Leg length discrepancy in symptomatic low back pain with no low back pain
Kocay C, turkey

Study of the efficacy of paraspinal block in the treatment of low back pain

Effect of treatment dosage on the therapeutic efficacy of spinal manipulation for low back pain: A systematic review
Arnon A, gavish E, bcri蕉 P, canary

Comparison of manual and eosophageal-based digital methods for cage angle measurements in patients with spinal deformity
Lee H.I, cho H, chen H.I, chang I.H, kuo F.Y, lee J.E, USA

A systematic study on multidisciplinary treatment for chronic low back pain: Efficacy, utility and cost-effectiveness
Ratliff scott C, melton D, ailing E, australia & new zealand

New evidence for the role of psychosocial factors in the recurrence of adolescent transitional kyphosis in adolescents
Peters J, nash C, leslie R, Vogleromon L-C, the Netherlands

Low back pain herniation in patients operated non-operatively: 253 patients followed for a minimum of two years
Krug K, kori S, usa & japan

Effect of prophylaxis for pharmaceutical treatment-resistant radiculopathy due to lumbar spinal-canal stenosis
Nakamura H, mizuno K, kurosaka T, toshio A, shiga K, mizutani M, japan

Alteration of blood flow in a focal arthrosis model: Association with inhibition of cykines
Masuda K, yamaguchi t, richika t, levi m, nali m, usa & japan

The nerve root sedimentation sign for diagnosis of lumbar spinal stenosis: Reliability, sensitivity and specificity
Torkamane C.C, gurub G.B, noo P, canada & usa
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F308 Navigated transpedicular drilling significantly reduces radiation doses
Hatt K., Komáromi M., Cziráki D., Bóta B., Gerecse-Kelety S., Bóta B.; Hungary

F309 Radiographic and surgical outcome of percutaneous sacroiliac joint fixation with porous plasma-coated titanium implants: An independent review
Moosmayer A., Windisch T., Nuss D., Wertheim F., Böhm C.; Austria

F309 Effectiveness of intraspinal implant surgery impairs with intrathecal neurogenic claudication: A systematic review and meta-analysis

F310 Spinal process splitting open pedicle screw fusion reduces low back discomfort compared to the conventional open technique over one year after surgery
Motlj O., Eklund J.; Sweden

F311 Accuracy of intraoperative CT-based navigation for placement of percutaneous cervical screws in the lateral view
Eller J.G., Lange J., Zizmor J., Pico J., Malmgren M.; USA

F312 Function after spinal trauma, exercise and rehabilitation (FASTER): An exploration of patient satisfaction and outcome of McGregor A., Dorr C.; USA

F313 Improvement of back pain following lumbar decompression surgery: Evaluation by visual analog scale for patients in motion, standing and sitting
Akiyama Y., Nakajima K., Nakajima A., Shibazaki Y., Sonobe M., Ohnishi T., Takahashi K.; Japan

F313 Analysis of the efficacy of long, short segment fusion and fusion without correction for degenerative lumbar scoliosis
Ming E., Shao K., Japan

F313 Progression of proximal adjacent deformity after decompression and fusion without correction for degenerative lumbar scoliosis
Ming E., Shao K., Japan

F317 Pathomechanism of neurological symptoms associated with osteoporotic vertebral fractures
Okajima K., Morishita M., Takahashi O., Ohashi M., Japan

F317 Long-term clinical outcomes of surgery for patients with scoliosis with a minimum 21-year follow-up: Comparison of non-idiopathic, idiopathic scoliosis, and healthy individuals

F317 Surgical treatment reduces risk of a fall in patients with lumbar spinal stenosis

F318 Usefulness of prone cross-table lateral radiographs in vertebral compression fracture

F318 Factors associated with the Oswestry Disability Index Score after lumbar discectomy
Shibata K., Tsuchii H., Itoh S., Abe K.; Japan

F319 Low back pain surgery in the elderly: patterns of back pain sufferers who failed functional multidisciplinary rehabilitation
Chevrel J.J., Guo G., Henrichs Y., Schicka C., Switzerland

F319 Validation of a decision-aid instrument for assessing treatment of lumbar disc herniations

F320 The evaluation of a re-operation after microsurgical bilateral discectomy into a unilateral approach (MBB) for degenerative lumbar disease
Kato M., Konishi M., Matsumura A., Ohtori S., Japan

F320 The intra-operative Transracemic Acid decrease operative blood loss during posterior spinal fusion for treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis

F320 The intra-operative Transracemic Acid decrease operative blood loss during posterior spinal fusion for treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis

F321 Incidental durotomy in lumbar spine surgery: incidence and clinical course
Kusakabe H., Takahashi K., Iizuka H., Ogawa N., Makiyama K., Kusakabe S., Shimizu M., Kato N., Japan

F322 Clinical outcomes of short segment TLF for degenerative lumbar scoliosis (D5S): Does scoliotic wedging in adjacent segment increase after short segment for D5S?
Matsuki K., Matsumura A., Kami K., Kayashita K., Yasuda H., Nakamura N., Japan

F322 The effect of abodg bone cages in posterior lumbar multilevel interbody fusion: A study

F323 Postoperative assessment of psychiatric problems in the patients with lumbar total disc replacement by using the brief scale for psychiatric problems in orthopaedic patients: A prospective cohort study
Konno S.; Japan

F324 Hyperlipidemia and cardiovascular disease are associated with bilateral primary lumbar disc herniation
Young E., Giogomin G., Bajoca R., Shin A.K., USA

F324 Correlation of total asymmetry for the treatment of fixed flexion deformity of the spine
Matsunaka H., Borekian C.; USA

F325 Validation of the Score for Smith-Petersen versus pedicle screw subtraction osteotomy for correction of lumbar sagittal imbalance
Matsui M., Mohamed A., Egypt

F325 Patient expectations, outcomes and satisfaction: Related, irrelevant or redundant? Reducing the initial analysis of the outcome after surgical spine interventions
Elia J., Johnstone M., Ewing L., Percy M., Australia

F326 Clinical characteristics of recurrent lumbar disc herniation after microsurgical discoectomy - Evaluation of 32 cases
Okudera K., Mutoh M., Mineo M., Shida M., Japan

F326 Back muscle activation following TLP can be avoided by a minimum access method
Matsui K., Kusakabe S., Akioka S., Japan

F326 Subsidence of polyetheretherketone cage in minimally-invasive translumbar interbody fusion
Kim M., Chong J.T., Cho J.L., Kim J.D., Korea

F327 Revision discectomy with Prolateral Fusion (PZL) versus Translumbar Interbody Fusion (TLIF): A retrospective comparative study
Wolfe G.M., Deising P., Cho C.H., Harts M.B., Kowal D.B., Schuback F., USA

F327 The role of load absorption in lumbar arthroplasty - Biomechanical total disc replacement 48 months after surgery
Marchi L., Castro C.A., Amaral T., Coutinho T., Coutinho E., Pimenta L., Brazil

F328 Development of a support tool for clinical diagnosis of symptomatic lumbar radiculopathy
Yamazaki H., Oda H., Fukuoka M., Hisado T., Tokuoka M., Ishihara Y., Nakagaki K., Takaguchi N., Japan

F329 Asymmetrical pedicle subtraction osteotomy for rigid degenerative lumbar kyphosis
Takeuchi K., Deppe T., Iida K., Kamikawa K., Watanabe A., Matsumi K., Yada T., Onishi T., Takahashi K.; Japan

F329 Comparison of anterior cervical discotomy and fusion versus cervical disc arthroplasty
Goldstein J.A.; USA

F329 Evaluation of transforaminal lumbar disc degeneration and its treatment in the context of other medical conditions
Cherian M.D., Dong Fang, R., Guerrier R.D., Jeep E., Jain D., Australia

F329 Workers compensation versus non-workers compensation: Personality differences
Block R.F., Winter D.M., Guerrier R.D., Alansliner A., Uwagbogho E., Ban-Paroo Y., USA

F329 Relationship between low back pain and lumbar lysis after lumbar spine surgery
Hirai Y., Zhan N., Liu J., China
Paravertebral muscle atrophy influences outcomes of surgical approach for lumbar canal stenosis

Spino-pelvic fixation with the iliosacral construct in neuromuscular sacral deformities - Results in a prospective cohort of 100 patients

Experience of using "Karayashive" as hydrocolloid wound dressing for intraspinal fusion procedures

Cannulation of lumbar spinal cord through local anesthesia and blood pressure during lumbar surgery

Correlation between significant cervical changes on intraspinal cord and intracranial pressure

Intravenous analgesia in adults with ankylosing spondylitis
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A new anatomical landmark for placement of thoracic pedicle screw using freewater method: Transverse Process (TFR) Shindo O., Iwadachi M., Tonnagawa R., Japan

Effectiveness of MS-TIF for lumbar disc lesion with mood changes Kaneko Y., T. Fukui, H. Fujii, M. Ichino, N. Hsiao, H. Tanaka, T., Japan

Pedicle subtraction osteotomies: Critical analysis of geometric parameters Mohan V., Dutta T.V., Klineberg E.O., Elvik J.P., Roberto R.F., Hurog M.C., USA

Predictive factors of surgical outcomes including preoperative total knee replacement and knee osteoarthritis condition in patients with degenerative lumbar disease: Pre- and postoperative assessment by ISQ-POF and JOAQAPE Nakahara M., Yurugi S., Yukashi, S., Okano, T., Koike, T., Kaneko, S., Japan

Neurological function and survival outcome of AVM Algorithm in patients with spinal cavernous malformations or multiple myelomas Wong M., Binger C., Denmark

Influence that psychotropic problem gives to resultant surgical lumbar spinal surgery: Pre- and postoperative assessment by ISQ-POF and JOAQAPE Nakahara M., Yurugi S., Yukashi, S., Okano, T., Koike, T., Kaneko, S., Japan

A multi-functional platform for sustained release of antibiotics and antibiotics in spine surgery Werner B.K., Murphy M., Fernandes-Moore J., Tascillo E.L., USA

A study on radiation exposure of the patients during surgery using percutaneous pedicle screws Hatakeyama K., Aihara, A., Ukishima M., Japan

Compliant artificial lumbar disc replacement (CADis): In vivo implant stability and biomechanics in an animal model Stellten F., Newman B.C.J., Aebi M., Canada, Australie & Switzerland

Adjuvant segment degeneration after lumbar dynamic stabilization with 2 years minimum follow up Han M., Korea

MaartenSaal, E.: Comprehensive orthopaedic surgical safety checklist - implementation improves safety and reduces infections in spine surgery von Hooff M.: ART CMA, die Klevering M., Swartwaard BA, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

Facet degeneration following lumbar discectomy Vrnelicic M., Lezic D., Eustacicco I., Vrgoci P., Goezard M., Stein J.; Croatia, Austria, Hungary, Slovenie & USA

Clinical outcomes of external lateral facet joint fusion (ILF) in the treatment of degenerative conditions of the lumbar spine Kato K., Minami S., Japan


KaMM study: Prevalence of facet joints in 110 patients treated with a mini-open, "AO" lateral, retroperitoneal, trans-axial approach for lumbar surgery Smith W.D., Cheltenham G., Samota S., USA

Anatomic and functional replacement of pedicle screws in overweight and obese patients Toyama Y., Toyama Y., Japan

A prospective randomized clinical study of postoperative pain control using epidural catheter in patients undergoing posterior lumbar interbody fusion Park S.Y., Lee H.M., Lee S.G., South Korea

Anatomic variants are not a risk factor for degeneration of adjacent discs. A minimum of 7 years follow-up following motion preservation surgery for thoracolumbar burst fractures Toyone T., Gózawa T., Shihara R., Inoue, T., Kamezaki, K., Watanabe A., Iwata K., Maeda, K., Yorifuji, Y., Shinkai, T., Nakashima, T., Japan

Analysis of risk factors for pedicle screw loosening after lumbar surgery Kotahata K., Aihara, T., Nakamura, K., Takaizhi K., Kaniyama, K., Horikawa, M., Nakashima T., Minami, S., Japan

The reliability of the thoracolumbar injury classification and severity score among orthopaedic surgeons at different levels of training Beervino A.B., Lehman R.A., Kang D.G., Codoy J., Bahrmati, Jones P.; USA

The segmentation sign for the differential diagnosis of spinal stenosis Macquos L.G., Botel M.C., Wong, Y., Canada

Pre-operative activity levels do not correlate with self-reported Harris Hip Scores in patients with degenerative lumbar disease Wustrack R., Seiren D., Devireen, V., Roy H., B., Buch G., USA

Post-operative sensory changes following the minimally invasive lateral lumbar interbody fusion Le T.V., Berridge C.J., Utibe J.J., USA

Subsidence of periacetabular cages in the minimally invasive lateral retroperitoneal transpsoas lumbar interbody fusion Le T.V., Utibe J.J., USA

The effect of the minimally invasive lateral retroperitoneal transpsoas lumbar interbody fusion on segmental and regional lumbar mechanics Le T.V., Utibe J.J., USA

Racial differences in lumbar spine process anatomy relevant to interlaminar lumbar interbody fusion Shaw J.D., Kim D.H., Shaw G.L., Cooperman D.R., Eubank J.D., USA

The vertebral lumen and superior facet role: A morphometric analysis for idiopathic thoracic scoliosis De Curtis R.A., Kang D.G., Larsen I.G., Goume, Beervino A.J., Fuk H., USA

Complications (bent spine syndrome): A surgical perspective Prahler A., Berven S., Buch G., Devireen V., Chiu D., Rome, M., Canada

Change in activity one year following lumbar decompensation with or without anterior fusion Wustrack R., Ramirez G., Burch S., USA
ISSLS

PS01 Algorithm to distinguish planned from unplanned readmission for staged spine fusion using administrative claims data

PS02 Variations and accuracy in readmission rate following spine fusion using administrative claims databases

PS03 Pre-operative psychiatric diagnosis predicts occurrence of PSTD following elective lumbar fusion better than extent of procedure or complications
Hart R., Deisseroth K.; USA

PS04 Cortical wall thickness is the strongest predictor of axial load resistance for femoral ring allografts
Hart R., Rha J., Bay B.; USA

PS05 A new, clinically more relevant model for nerve root injury in the rat
Fratkova O., Bert A., Spaeth A., Omsier K.; Sweden

PS06 Effects of the bone morphogenetic protein binding protein SP924 (Sequestered Phosphoroprotein 24 kD) on the growth of human lung cancer cells
Lee K.B., Murray S.S., Song K.J., Wang J.C.; USA & South Korea

PS07 Screening and identification of long non-coding RNAs involved in osteogenic differentiation of human mesenchymal stem cells

PS08 Biomarkers
In vivo biomolecular analysis of a unidirectional transplanted vessel versus traditional anterior lumbar plating designs: Load-sharing and stability
Mitsukost P.M., Sohli H., Kowalewsky D.A., Gaurav J.M., Swisch D.J., Boshku K.H.; USA

PS09 Spine stabilization under weakening and strengthening of trunk muscles
Kim Y.N. and Kim K.; Korea

PS10 Lessons learned on cervical total disc replacement after 8 years follow-up
Marchi L., Oliveira L., Castro C.A., Amaral R., Coutinho T., Coutinho E., Pimenta L.; Brazil

PS11 Results and complications after Aidas® 2 levels – Minimum 2-year follow-up
Marchi L., Oliveira L., Castro C.A., Amaral R., Coutinho T., Coutinho E., Pimenta L.; Brazil

PS12 Adverse events with the use of rMBP-2 in thoracolumbar and lumbar spine fusions: A nine year institutional analysis
Lubelski D., Ashley K.G., Steinmetz M.P., Athan M.D., Nowacki A.S., Beraud E.C., Miro T.E.; USA
Socio-Economics/Industri/algonomics

P529 Health utility based on SF-40 in a primary lumbar discectomy patient population
Vandersee, M., Johnson, S.D., Ghorovac, G., Vukas, D.; Croatia

P530 Are health impacts safe and viable options in today's environment? Risk and cost analysis of $560,000 spinal rework used in variety of spine surgeries
Poudel, G., Bhing, S., Devae, T., Jiah, A.; India

Spinal Deformity

P531 Self-concept, self-esteem and eating attitudes in adolescent girls with idiopathic scoliosis - Correlations with clinical and functional SRS-22 domains
Conlies, J., Bonnes, C., Eichler M., Benet, M., Monardes, J., Borius, J., Henao, E., Piao, G., Domenichini, P.; Spain

P532 Safety and efficacy of posterior hemivertebrae resection and short segment instrumentation in congenital scoliosis
Tumay, T., Soumby, S., Deepak, G.J.; India

P533 Analysis of lumbar spine radiographs of divers: focus on scoliosis
Naruse S., Komatsu A., Ootake M., Ohtani S., Miyakawa S., Nomura T., Yokota Y.; Japan

P534 Thermobrace, a tool to monitor and help adolescents in brace wearing: experiences from a prospective cohort study
Zöfke F., Donwäld, T., Hegewisch, S.; Italy

Surgery/Cervical

P535 Translaminar screw fixation in the subaxial cervical spine: Quantitative laminar analysis and feasibility of unilateral and bilateral translaminar screw placement
Avligh, M., Abdulkh K., Shehata M.F., Lubel S., Nowacki A.S., Benzal E.C., Miezis T.E.; USA

P536 Impact of cervical spine symptoms on ability to participate in recreational activities
Ohmura D.G., Ryder R.D., Bumanfethal S.L., Zigler J.E.; USA

Posters

P520 Spinal bone tumors with myeloradiculopathy in children and adolescents: A 25-year multicenter study
Bolton C., Spinal-Scatola D., Villa C., San-Julian M., Munandera J.J., Alfonso M., Bujalski J.; Spain

P521 Prognostic factors for determining survival in patients operated for metastatic, epidural spinal cord compression
Bolten F., De, Krufer G.C.W., Lobatto D., Aim H., Fernandez G., Poodaag K., Paul W.C., Dijetis P.B.S.; The Netherlands

P522 Prevalence of cervical spine pathology in hospitalized rheumatoid arthritis patients in a single institute
Kong J.J., Lee H.I., Lim W.W.; Korea

P523 Injections/Interventions

P524 Transforminal epidural steroid injections prevent the need for surgery in patients with sciatica secondary to lumbar disc herniation: A retrospective case series
Manson N., McKeon M., Abraham E.; Canada

P525 Early experience with a new bone preserving kyphoplasty procedure
Serkevic J., Tao J.; Austin

P526 Re-operations in lumbar total disc replacement: Analysis of the literature
Guyer R.D., Bumanfethal S.L., Zigler J.E., Ohmura D.D., Vermo-Kurvan S.; USA

P527 Influence of the minor innate immune system in the perioperative inflammatory response after total disc replacement
Austen S., Pot P.M., Claers F., Willems P.M., van Rhijn L.W., van Os A., Welting J.M.; The Netherlands

P528 Comparison of re-operations in cervical total disc replacement versus anterior cervical fusion
Guyer R.D., Ohmura D.D., Bumanfethal S.L., Zigler J.E.; USA

P544 Analysis of outcome stability following surgery involving of cervical spine implant
Ohmura D.D., Guyer R.D., Bumanfethal S.L., Zigler J.E.; USA

P545 Adjuncts in posteroLumbar lumbar spine fusion: Comparison of complications and efficacy
Hoffmann M.F., Jones C.B., Siehmann D.L.; USA

P546 Lumbal total disc replacement with a ball and socket metal on metal prosthesis: Up to 60 months follow-up
Marchi L., Oliveira L., Casta C.A., Amaral R., Coutinho T., Coutinho E.; Brazil

P529 Extreme Lateral Interbody fusion (XILF): Clinical results
Hayes M.S., Edward W., Ohmura D.D., Vermo-Kurvan S., Guyer R.D., Zigler J.E.; USA

P530 Trauma

P531 Reliability of the CT scan in traumatic head injury in predicting significant type II odontoid fractures
Kang M.M., Morgan R.A., Hahm D.; USA

P532 Incidence and morbidity of concomitant spine fractures in combat related amputees
Bolten F., Lehmann R.A., Kang D.G., Tinkle D., Dworkin T., Potter B.K.; USA
SILACO
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PS49 Surgical complications of scoliosis surgery in patients with spinal dysraphism
Wisconsin K., Tribuc K., Silva A., Dockendorff I., Valenscia M., Maresol B., Riera J.A., Mora B., Chile

PS50 Thoracic spine fractures
Baeza B., Bautista V., Martinez C., Zambrano J., Tabacco F., Munjih Y., Yurac R., Uzua A., Lecaros M., Piedram J., Chile

PS51 Incidence and management of adjacent segment disease in a series of 212 postinstrumented lumbar fusion
Bellevue L., Amaro J., Chile

PS52 Preoperative spinal sagittal profile in adult operated scoliosis (over 40°)
Sanzchez-Manso C., Gomes-Rice A., Azurqui E., Planas J., Zulaica L., Spain

PS53 Thoracic disc herniation
Sammarco H., Galdon G., Galindez G., Di Valerga A., Argentina

PS54 The lumbarpelic balance variation in sitting position
Romano G.A., Ferrera R.V., Testi N., Fiore N., Bascomi J., Posadis D., Argentina

PS55 Interscapular pain as sentinel symptom of malignant neoplasms of the lung: report of two cases
Durán J., Alfonso M., Almazar M., Crespo I., Viljas C., Spain

PS56 Isolated transverse scral fractures

PS57 Combined approaches for the reconstitution of the cervical spine
Flore N., Romaro D.A., Lambri J., Benghiu G., Posadis D., Emmenach J., Alfaro F., Argentina

PS58 Atlas fractures
Lecaros M., Ballesteros V., Martinez C., Zambrano J., Tabacco F., Mora B., Yurac R., Uzua A., Piedram J., Munjih M., Chile

PS59 Clinical and radiological evaluation of patients treated with circumferential arthrodesis (360°) versus posteriorl arthrodesis lower spine: Spinal pathology Andean group 2005-2010
Barrera M., Chacon J., Vasconceo P., Garcia Y., Venezuela

PS60 Comparative clinical outcomes between lumbar arthrodesis and arthrodesis plus intraspinous device in adults
Ricordar D.O., Cortan G.G., Girotini I., Lobato P.R., Argentina

PS61 Comparative study of degenerative lesions produced by football players, basketball players and the general population
Taleb C., Taleb P., Godoy Azado A., Argentina

PS62 Thoracolumbar corpectomy using minimally invasive approach with MoxCares®, experience in 5 different cases
Bajapes G., Pérez-Oliva A., Cruz N., Venezuela

PS63 Bilateral interbody fusion (XPLF) procedure in treatment of thoracolumbar spine diseases - Outcomes and clinical experience after two years
Bajapes G., Pérez-Oliva A., Cruz N., Gonzalez J., Venezuela

PS64 Long term evaluation of treatment for spinal stenosis with the total facet arthroplasty system (TAS8): Experience of 24 and 48 months follow up
Bajapes G., Pérez-Oliva A., Cruz N., Oropeza J., Acosta A., Venezuela

PS65 Clinical and radiological results in the treatment of adult degenerative scoliosis with minimally invasive approach (lateral fusion)
Bajapes G., Pérez-Oliva A., Cruz N., Oropeza J., Venezuela

PS66 Clinical and imaging outcomes in series of anterior cervical fusion with cage and plate
Bekaele L., Amaro J., Chile

PS67 Neurological complications in spinal surgery
Dinelli D., Agost, Reviejo J., Salcedo M., De Bonis G., Luigi A.C., Rosado G., Leguizano J., Colombia
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Registration Fees in Euro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>EARLY Until 15/02/2012</th>
<th>LATE Until 15/05/2012</th>
<th>ON-SITE As of 16/05/2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Society Member (BSS/CSRS-ES/ISSS/NASS/SRS/EuroSpine/SILACO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Registration</td>
<td>575.00 €</td>
<td>625.00 €</td>
<td>725.00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Registration (including social functions)</td>
<td>650.00 €</td>
<td>700.00 €</td>
<td>800.00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Registration</td>
<td>725.00 €</td>
<td>775.00 €</td>
<td>875.00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Registration (including social functions)</td>
<td>800.00 €</td>
<td>850.00 €</td>
<td>950.00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student / Trainee**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Registration</td>
<td>375.00 €</td>
<td>375.00 €</td>
<td>425.00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Registration (including social functions)</td>
<td>450.00 €</td>
<td>450.00 €</td>
<td>500.00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Registration can be upgraded to Full Registration at</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>75.00 €</td>
<td>75.00 €</td>
<td>100.00 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*If seats for dinners are still available
**Certificate with proof of status (student, trainee, PhD student) is obligatory; otherwise the full Non-Member fee will be charged.

The Scientific Registration includes:
- Participation in all scientific sessions
- Meeting bag with programme, abstracts book, tourist and other information
- Lunches and coffee breaks as indicated in the programme
- Access to the industrial exhibition

The Full Registration includes the Scientific Registration plus:
- Welcome Reception at the Amsterdam RAI on Monday, May 28 - Pre-registration is compulsory
- One Society Dinner of your choice - Pre-registration is compulsory
- All Societies Dining Cocktail on Thursday, May 31 at the Concertgebouw - Pre-registration is compulsory

How to register
- Register online at www.spineweek2012.com. The registration and payment form is secured so that credit card information can be submitted safely.
- Only credit card payments are accepted (Visa, Mastercard, Diners, American Express).

Confirmation
- Immediately after submitting your online registration form, an automatic confirmation is sent by email. If you do not receive this automatic confirmation, your registration has not been made successfully. Medicongress will send a formal confirmation by email after receipt of payment.

Cancellation
- Cancellations received no later than April 1, 2012, entitle registered persons to a full refund less 100.00 € administration costs.
- No refunds can be made for cancellations received after this date.
- Delegates can be replaced by a colleague at any time, at an extra cost of 100.00 €.

Cancellation received no later than April 1, 2012, entitle registered persons to a full refund less 100.00 € administration costs.

Delegates can be replaced by a colleague at any time, at an extra cost of 100.00 €.
Hotel Accommodation

RAI Hotel & Travel Service has been selected as the official housing bureau for SpineWeek 2012. RAI Hotel & Travel Service is part of Amsterdam RAI and arranges hotel accommodation in and around Amsterdam. Amsterdam has more than 300 hotels with over 20,000 rooms in all categories. Accommodation ranges from the well-known international hotel chains to low-budget accommodation. Over 2,500 of these hotel rooms are near the Amsterdam RAI, at 5 to 10 minutes walking distance.

Travel can also be arranged through the reservation system above. Amsterdam RAI has selected some reputable travel affiliates which offer flights to/from Amsterdam, excursions in Amsterdam, airport transfers to and from the hotels and car rental. All these services can be booked online.

Only applications through www.SpineWeek2012.com will be accepted. Here you will also find information on the hotel reservation policy and the cancellation procedures.

General Information

Venue
Amsterdam RAI
Europaplein
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
http://www.rai.nl/

Language
The official language of SpineWeek will be English.

Coffee and Lunch
Coffee will be served in the exhibition area during the breaks between sessions. Lunch is included in the registration fee and a number of Lunch Workshops will be organised by the industry. Moreover, there are several restaurants and cafés on the premises of the RAI where participants can buy food and drinks.

Exhibition
An industrial exhibition, highlighting medical and surgical equipment, pharmaceutical products and books will be held during SpineWeek. The exhibition is only accessible for registered participants and exhibitors, wearing the official SpineWeek badges.

Letter of Invitation / Visa Application
Upon request, the chairmen of SpineWeek 2012 will be happy to send a personal letter of invitation so as to enable participants to obtain supporting funds or visas to attend the Meeting. A letter of invitation cannot be considered as an offer of financial support.

Liability
In registering for SpineWeek, participants agree that neither the SpineWeek Committee nor the Organising Secretariat assume any liability whatsoever. Participants should therefore organise their own health, travel and personal insurances.
Local Information

Climatic
Amsterdam has an oceanic climate, strongly influenced by its proximity to the North Sea to the west, with prevailing westerly winds. The average temperature end of May, beginning of June is 15 -18°C (60-64°F).

Currency
The local currency is the Euro (€). Most shops and restaurants in Amsterdam accept credit cards, but not all. It is therefore recommended to either ask before you order or ensure you have a sufficient amount in cash to cover the bill. Most shops and restaurants do not accept € 200 - € 500 notes.

Tipping
Service is always included. It is however customary to tip in restaurants, bars and when paying for taxis. As a general rule tipping between 5 - 10% is acceptable.

Shopping
Shops are open from Monday to Saturday, from 09.00 until 18.00 hrs (Saturdays until 17.00 hrs and Thursday evenings until 21.00 hrs). On Sundays from 12.00 until 17.00 hrs. Some supermarkets stay open until 20.00 or even 22.00 hrs on weekdays. Most businesses operate from Monday to Friday, from 08.30 until 17.00 hrs. Banks are open on weekdays only, between 09.00 and 16.00 hrs.

Electricity
Electricity in The Netherlands is 230 Volts, alternating at 50 cycles per second. If you travel to The Netherlands with a device that does not accept 230 Volts at 50 Hertz, you will need a voltage converter.

Useful Phone Numbers
Emergency (police, ambulance, fire): 112
Police (theft and other queries): 0900-8844
Tourist doctor (medical attention): (0031)-(0)-20-4275011

Official Carrier

The airlines of SKYTEAM, Official Alliance Network for Spinweek 2012, offer attractive airfares for participants.


To benefit from these special offers, link up with www.skyteam.com/GlobalMeetings and quote the Identifier Code.

Through this site you can also access the schedules of all SkyTeam partners to plan your flights on the airline of your choice.
Spineweek on your mobile phone!

The SpineWeek 2012 mobile application can be downloaded on your Iphone/Ipad via the App Store. An Android application will be available at www.spineweek2012.com. An application for all mobile phones can be accessed at m.spineweek2012.com.